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Twinkles
Candidate* are very noticeably 

avoiding (rowing of sideburns. 
Maybe they think the babies won 
like the feel of whiskers when 
kissed.

Regarding that bridge: We wish 
that were the hardest job that 1 
Gray county will ever face.

A few whiskers bolster man’s 
position in the home— but not if 
he lets them get long enough to 
pull.

Polo Is now played in every sec
tion of the country. Or, if you're 
feeling blue, you can Jump out of 
an 8-story window.

The healthiest girl In Birming-. 
ham was in bed with measles 
when news of the award arrived- 
But when you have measles you 
aren't really sick; you’re afflicted

ICKES URGES 
OIL BILL IN 
TULSA TALK

Pampa s Municipal Swimming Pool
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

R. D. PARKER RELIEVED OF DUTIES
:■ WILL BE KEPT * '

IN EAST T H I S  
FIELD SERVICE

M’C LELLA N  ASSURED
*  *  *  *  *  *  * ’  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

C riticizes ‘G entlem en9 o f 
H ot Oil Racket in Texas, 
C aliforn ia  and N ew Y ork

Brevitorials
Muslngs of tlhe moment: Ac

claim Is given tor achievement a 
little ahead o f the field, or a bit 
off the beaten track. Specializa
tion Is rewarded often The Pre- 
Centennial, first in Texas, Illus
trates our point. Ochiltree coun
ty furnishes another allustration. 
Encouraged by the county agent, 
the county residents are plant
ing cherry trees in large num
bers. It will be a county of 
cherry blossoms in season. . . . 
Amarillo tried to be the city of 
roses, but this Isn’t  exactly a 
rose climate. Still, the Idea Is 
good. Perhaps the Garden club 
c»n  recommend some flower for 
everyone to plant In Pampa. . . . 
When a mustache gets long 
enough to be seen annoyingly out 
of the corner of one’s eye. we 
suppose that’s progress of a sort

rpEXANS. In mvlilng millions of 
*  persons from other states to 
the Centennial In 1936, are perhaps 
largely unaware that there is no 
adequate road system in this state. 
Although we have hundreds of 
miles of highways, only the old 
Bankhead (No. 1) route Ls paved 
across the state. It ls one of the 
roads least likely to be used by 
Centennial trippers- Other states 
have met ohr borders with con
nected roads, but we have not kept 
faith with them-

IXTGHWAY 60 is a transconti- 
n  ncntal route but largely un
usable without completion of pav
ing across gaps. In the Panhandle, 
the gap in Deaf Smith county and 
on west to the New Mexico line is 
being delayed by routing disputes. 
In Oklahoma, politics and shortage 
of . funds have prevented hard- 
suffacing. . . . Good roads would 
do hnuch to give Centennial guests 
a good opinion of this state A big 
paving program on the main high
ways ls needed.

rpUTSA, May 17 (IP) — Secretary 
Ickes. the petroleum administra

tor. came to Tulsa today on his 
first visit to the midcontinent area

Chief speaker at a mass meeting 
Secretary Ickes said that the na
tion's oil industry was in a chaotic 
condition when lie entered the p ic
ture less than a year ago- He 
recountfd the failures, delays, and 
obstructions of following months and 
talked confidently of the future.

Hhis chief concern appeared to be 
for the new production control bill 
pending in congress.

“ If it should fail to pass at this 
session the situation may get out of 
hand." he said

The bill, he pointed out. Is "based 
upon experience" and would give her 
oil administration "clear-cut pow
ers to control the production of 
crude oil and keep it down to mar-

EOR PARTS OF

in
change . . think 
this matter with Parker since he is 
to meet me In Dallas.”

In Dallas, Smith telegraphed Ter
rell and Thompson sta’ lng ” 1 can 
not sign an order restricting the 
activities of R. D. Parker to East 
Texas oil field in the light of pres
ent developments. I feel that the 
proposed order would be a repudia
tion of the commission's order of 
March 31 which named Mr Parker 
as ‘chief admints rator' in 'the oil 
and gas matters for Texas ” 

Thompson denied there was any

(See PARKER. Page 8)

Old Timer at 
Miami Writes 

Of Olden Davs

M O TH E R 'S  day is over, but a 
furore over the 3-cent com 

memorative stamp continues. Art
ists claim that Whistler’s famous 
pgintlng has been "mutilated” by 
showing a cheap vase of flowers in 
the lower left-hand comer. En
gravers say the workmanship is not 
worthy of the original artist or of 
this great nation. . . . Stamp mak
ing has become something of a 
hotCy in many nations—the small
er the nation, the more ornate ls 
the s’amp likely to be on any great 
occasion. . . . But the people liked 
the Motive's day stamp idea and 
did not turn art critics. At least 
they bought the stamps In 
quantities

/"tlrtm ENT Events tells us that a 
V -  giant sun spot, 16,000 miles wide, 
has been spotted by astronomers- 
They tell us it Is a swirling tornado 
twice the diameter of the earth, 
crossing the sun’s surface at ter
rific speed. Earth’s weather may 
be o ffe ce d  by this spot and others 
which are expected during the next 
1]  years. Storms, rains, and elec
trical disturbances of unusual char
acter are predicted. . . . If droughts 
and dust storms continue to affect 
a third of the country. It may be 
easy to believe in sunspots and 
many other causes not apparent to 
1tie ordinary reuses._________

McGRADY WATCHED
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17 (AV- 

Hopes for a brsftk in the Pacific 
ooast longshoreman's strike, now In 
its second week, today rested <xi 
peace efforts planned here on the 
arrival of Edward F. lfcCrady as
sistant secretary of labor.

! - Firsts in Pampa
i>  \  ---------

Q—When was the battle of the

"I saw Pampa when you had a 
box car depot and I think one 
house—in which Mr. Ling lived," 
wrote J V Coffin of Miami in a 
letter to the Pre-Centennial com 
mittee accepting their invitation to 
attend the celebration and round
up here May 31 and June 1 Will 
say.” he contnued, "that 111 be 
there. So catch me a horse and 
hold the cattle . . would suggest
you have the Dough Boys on your 
program to sing old time cowboy 
songs.”

Mrs. Richard Bussell o f Canadian 
also wrote a favorable letter and 
sent the names of seven old-timers 
at Perryton she wishes to receive in
vitations.

From Mrs Olive K. Dixon, widow 
of Billy Dixon, famed Indian scout, 
came this better: " . . .  I expect to 
be there and am glad that I can 
be numbered among the old-timers 
of the Panhandle."

The Pioneers committee had al
ready anticipated the entertainment 

huge I wishes of the old timers, and had 
written several dough boy bands to 
play for the old timers Answers 
have not yet been received. How
ever. arrangements to have authentic 
cowboy songs sung sue being per
fected. t

f l * .

WEST TEXAS: Fair, warmer ex 
cept in southwest portion tonight 
Friday, partly cloudy, warmer 
southeast portion.

In

A group of high school boys, who 
will be Indians In the pageant, 
practicing their war whoops In the 
auditorium last night. They had 
to be run out before the rest o f the 
cast could be selected

Sam Penberg. who saw Ralph 
Chong fight In Houston, saying the 
Chinese ls one o f the bast fighters 
he had ever Man—and Sam ho* 

o f the beat. Chong win 
her* Mar

R IFT  A M O N G  M EMBERS 
OF COM M ISSION 

IS DENIED

A USTIN, May 17 (A*)—R. D. Par- i 
ker, formerly chief supervisor 

of the oil and gas division and more 
recently chief administrative o ffi
cer today was "relieved of all duty 
except that of enforcement officer 
of the East Texas field.” by the 
Texas railroad commission.

The order, dated May 15, was 
signed by Commissioner C. V. Ter
rell, who is at Glen Rose, remper- 
ating from an illness, and Ernest O.
Thompson.

In announcing the order, Thomp
son displayed a telegram dated May 
15 from Lon A. Smith, chairman of 
the commission, to Terrell, in which 
he said, "will sign order tomorrow 
without modification Thompson 
agrees.”

He also showed a letter, dated May j ket demand."
15, in  which Cha-rman Smith said i ..We are in j^^ord that proper 
have wired Terrell will sign order; conservation is not a debatable 

Dallas .tomorrow, JWtbuiU any question, are- we p ot?" be asked. "If 
1 should discuss g,, w  are driven to the Inevitable 

conclusion that the federal govern
ment must give life and form and 
substance to the principle of oil 
conservation. The bill merely tends 
to make effective the powers granted 
under the oil code."

Ickes was the guest of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America, meeting during the eighth 
International Petroleum Exposition 
and Congress.

"I have found you to be a straight 
shooting group: that is. most of 
you,” the administrator said. > 

The obstructionists, he said, are 
well known and their motives un
derstood

"They are the runners of 'hot 
oil,' and you know better than I do 
what a hot oil' gentleman is. He is 
the man who steals his neighbor's 
oil, surreptitiously sneaks It into a 
refinery which serves as a fence 
for stolen goods and then bootlegs 
It into the retail market.

"These constitute the crooked 
fringe. They claim to be inde
pendents, stealing an honored and 
respected designst ion

“There are three foci o f these 
gentry, who would make All Baba's 
40 thieves look like Sunday .school 
pupils—one in California, one in 
East Texas, one in New York city.

"Among my most interesting ex
periences has been to listen to these 
eloquent, ohest-pounding virtuousos 
as they procaim iheir concern for 
the Oil industry They do it with 
their tongues Ur their cheeks.

“With the cooperation of the in
dustry as a whole we are working 
out problems that a year ago seem
ed insurmountable; we are moving 
steadily toward a sane and reason
able solution.

"It has been unnecessary for the 
administration to drive an unwill
ing industry because he has had the 
assistance of the men whose object 
has been, in common with his, to 
solve the questions in the common 
interest.

FE D E R A L L O A N -G R A N T  
IS SO U G H T  FOR 

T O P P IN G

Will Be Opened On May 2 6
*  *  *  4 c * *  if. if. if. n*

BY RAILROAD COMMISSION
THREAT MADE M  PRiPpQ 
TO CHALLENGE M L  rnibLD 
RECOVERY ACT US LAST TEAR

W estern  Union W ou ld  G o  
T o  Courts if C ode W ere  
F orced  Upon Industry.

YY’ASHINGTOM May 17 W  — 
Western Union threatened to

day to challenge ‘ fundamentals of 
the national recovery act" In the 
courts if a code i6 forced on the 
communications industry.

Bankers, b r o k e r s ,  industrialists 
and other major users of wire serv
ices rallied at today's NRA hearing 
to back up Western Union's attack 
on the proposed code

specifications
The motion to go ahead with the 

Pampa-McLean road was nya4? by 
Com missions* W  M l

'precinct 4, second by CX
John White o f precinct 1, and 
adopted unanimously. The move 
was made possible when the Brown- 
Crummer company found a buyer 
for $30,000 worth of county paving 
bonds The county already had 
$35,000 on hand. Tire $64,000 to be 
available within a month will more 
than pay for one section of the 
road. It is hoped by the court that 
the remaining *70,000 in bonds au 
thorized this week to be sold can 
be placed by the time the money 
is needed

Announcement o f the court's ac
tion is expected to be gratifying to 
residents of all parts of the county

Group to Have 
Parking Spaces 

Free to Public
A Board of City Development 

committee headed by John R 'b v  is 
ready to comp’ete its plans for pro
viding free park ng space downtown 
to relieve congestion 

It is planned to meet this after
noon to hear reports of various 
merrtbers.

About *250 will be ne tted to ob
tain the lots and prepare them for 
orderly parking.

Roosevelt Policies 
Are Approved 2 to 

1 in Digest Vote
NEW YORK May 17 (Ah-First 

returns of the Literary Digest's na
tion-wide poll, as broadcast by the 
publication last night, showed the 
time has been running sightly more 
than 2 to 1 hi favor of approval o f 
the Roosevelt administration's pol-

leresu , .. , The returns were announced tar
ThH* OR men may Qraham rferfamee in a broadca*

have been ruthless, exploiting, domi
neering, acquisitive individuals we 
have been brought up to believe 
they were, but so far as I am con
cerned, bygones are bygones, and so 
long as the spirit of sweet reasonable
ness pervades their councils, we 
will be able to work harmoniously 

We have traveled a long road 
since our first conference, when 
various Interests were pulling and 
hauling for some advantage."

Police War on 
Faulty Lights

C O O D  highway news—long awaii- 
”  ed—came out of the Gray coun
ty commissioners court late yester
day. when it was decided to adver
tise for bids on construction of the 
Pampa-LeFors paving in three sec
tions.

It is planned to open the bids 
June 2 and to accept the best one, 
whether as a whole project or In 
one or more sections. In this man
ner. an advantageous bid is antici
pated. rite contract wilt cover ca
liche placement only, since the i
county obtain a federal i of We^  Unlon said that lf Ule
loan and outright grant ' code were pressed the company
cent or the cost of topping with ,d ^  m  aUpmaUve
asphalt. i wage a legal contest along all fronts,The court will convene tomomiw chaJlengln„ t,he
to choose an engineer to prepate fundttmf>ntalg o f ^  naUoMll rP_

coveiy aot.”

KELLEY A N D  W A L S T A D  
A RE  CHOSEN AS 

M A N A G E R S
'J’ HIS will answer the foremost 

question of the day among those 
who like to swim: the municipal 
pool will be opened for its 1934 
season Saturday, May 26

Harry Kelley, associate manager 
last season, will be head manager

Other witnesses came to the sup- 5
port of Postal Telegraph, which A hi ^  Walstad. former Har-
wants a code and accused W -stem  
Union in the opening session yes
terday of unfair propaganda against 
the regulations.

Francis R- Stark general solicitor

vester star athlete. Monroe Owens, 
local gridder, will be lifeguard, as
sisted by Mr Walstad at certain 
hours.

In the office will be Mrs Lillian 
E Snow and Mrs. Josie Young 
J T. Posey will be custodian and 
nightwatchman.

Pi>res wall be the same as last 
season: Ten cents for wading up 
to 8 years of age: 15 cents for swim
ming up to 16 years; 5 cents for

__ . . .. . towel rental; 20 cents for suit rental;
The proposed code would elimi- 25 cents for adult swimmers. Ticket 

nate special Odvobtagea^ noeM gven bcoks M. X  swim* will

HARVESTERS 
AND FRIENDS 

COME THRU’
Cast fo r  Pre - Centennial 

Pageant Now Needs Only 
15 M ore M en, 15 W om en

B O Y S of Pampa high sch oo l- 
more than 60 of them—came 

through for the Pre-Centennial 
pageant last night. A promise evi
dently means just that to them 
because they promised to come and 
they did.

First rehearsal will be held Fri
day night beginning promptly at 
7:30 o'clock In the high school gym
nasium. All persons who have at-

Here’s a warning to motorists 
driving cars with one light or no 
tail-light.

City traffic officers and a state 
highway patrolmen issued 43 
“ tickets” to offenders last night. A 
number of those riven tickets fail
ed to report to the police station as 
requested. Their failure will likely 
prove costly.

The officers will continue the 
drive until the hazard of faulty 
lights has been removed from the 
street*. Many officers will work 
M * Imlgh* t* ltd* tp4

over an NBC hookup as far west 
as Omaha and Kansas City. They 
were from eight cities in the east.

Arthur S. Draper, editor of the 
publication, said the DigeSt "by P°“ - 
Ing 15.000.000 voters throughout the 
country, is endeavoring to get a 
nation-wide expression of opinion 00 
what the people think of the act* 
and policies of the Roosevelt ad
ministration. 1

McNamee said there were 40.219 
votes from four cities in New York 
state and four in New Jersey. Or 
these 27.162 were approving vote* 
and 13.067 disapproving

h u r l e y  i n  d e m a n d
WASHINGTON. May 17 (A*) — 

Patrick J Hurey, secretary of war 
In the Hoover administration, to
day demanded that a senate com
mittee require A. V. Darympie. for
mer prohibition director to prove 
his story of a 'conspiracy to keep
republican In the prohibition service
“ or convict him of criminal libel.

b e o o k s  t o  s t a n d ?
DENTON, May 17 (AT Whether 

T R. Books will be called as a  wit
ness In Raymond Hamilton a M tf  
tomorrow for the l^wtoviHe bonk 
robbery wo* kept m w *
O w n * Attorney Judg*

Ranger Expects 
To Make Arrest 

In Robles Case
AUSTIN. May 17 —Captain D

E. Hamer of rangers headquarters
company revealed today he expected 
an arrest in the June Robles k.d- 
naplng case in Texas 12 hours after 
the arrival here tomorrow night of 
"an operative” from Chicago.

Captain Hamer declined to reveal 
who the operative was or his posi
tion. He also refused to say in what 
sector the arrest likely would be 
made.

Hs prediction was made after 
telephone conversations with Sher- 
ff  Bolton of Tucson, home of the 

6-yeax-old girl who was returned 
Monday after being held captive 19 
days, and with authorities at Chi
cago.

Captain Hamer said he anticipated 
no development of the case in Texas 
prior to the arrival of the Chicago 
operative.

14-Year Old Boy
Kills His Father

MIDLAND, Pa., May 17 UP)— A 
15-year-old boy was quoted by police 
today as saying he killed his father 
with a shotgun to save his mother 
from being attacked with a pitch- | over the top of the car, landing on 
fork.

— .__---------------------  b» solfi to  to the plea -of Sherman White,
thfe juniors at *3 and the same t o ! pageant chairman, and sent over 
adults for *4- Season tickets for 1 employes last night. Names of busi- 
admission only will be *10 for adults ! ness places who furnished members 
and *5 for Juniors up to 16 years | Qf the cast will be published shortly.

No pop, candy, cigarets. ice cream Fifteen more men are needed 
or other confections will be sold ! Harvester athletic teams of this 
The profit was small on these items term of school were well-represent- 
last year and the sales caused con- j ed. The athletes volunteered al- 
gestton In the office most to  a man to take part in the

Some special rulings and an- I patriotic pageant- 
nouncements will be made later Directors are fearful that the 
The city commission made these j gerlerai Cit./.enship does not realize 
decisions at a special session last j that ■■thc Pre-OentenniaJ is the 
night biggest thing this town has at-

Salaries will be *100 per month for | t,en>pted to put on; and the pageant 
Kelley. *90 per month for Walstad. *12 should be the biggest fihov. ever 
per week for office help, *30 per : staged jn the Panhandle — bigger 
month for Owens, and *60 per month even than Adobe Walls battle itself, 
for Posey one might say"

The pageant will be staged In 
Central pork by Hal C. Worth En
terprises of Dallas on two huge 
stages and under a glittering tangle 
of unusual light effects. More than 
115 historical costumes will be used 
in the production; also a huge loud

--------  j speaking system.
When a car runs down a horse. Directors are John Ketler, Ed 

It is not exactly unusual, but when : Damon Dick Hughes, Reg Farless,
a horse runs into a car, It's news. Mrs Julian Barrett, and Miss Beth
Last night on South Cuyler street Blythe
the unexpected happened with | ------------*— >•----------------
somewhat disastrous results. The 
horse had to be killed but the driv
er escaped with a few cuts and 
bruises.

Witnesses told officers who in
vestigated the accident that the
car, driven by R D. Yowell, was 
proceeding south on Cuyler street 
when the horse, ridden by a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jones, came 
from the east past the Dunigan 
Tool and Supply company's ware
house and ran into the side of the 

The Jones boy was hurled

ISSUE OR [E lf
---------  tv.

SURPLUSES IN FUNt)$ 
TO  P A Y  M A JO R  7  

P A R T  <*
______ . at*

PTER much figuring, discussion, 
and study of surpluses in coqjjj 

ty funds, the Gray county comnatg- 
sioners court late yesterday by 
3 to 1 vote decided to build a f 
low wooden bridge across McCli 

„  .. ,  „  . creek to serve the oil Industry
tended any one or all three of the | the east central portion’ o f 
meetings in the last 10 days are 
asked to be on hand for the re
hearsal

Tlie harried but delighted direc
tors immediately cast the youths 
in pageant roles—Indians, Spanish,
French and Mexlcon soldiers. Iron- .. _  , ,  T
tiersmen, adventurers, pirates, and 1 the PamPa-McLean road, 
the boys looked like a million dol- | No Warrants, No Levy,
lars. 80 said the directors. As the | Under the plan adopted, 1 there 
count stands now, the d.rectors I will be no Issuance of warrants no 
have a. cast of 100 men. They need I increased taxes. The commissior 
15 more, and in addition 15 more 1 court temporarily will transfer, 
women. 1 borrow, as It legally can <*0, *7.

Some Of tire merchants responded ( from the jury fund to be plaoed
the road amd bridge fund. Xt

county.
The move was consistently op* 

posed both in argument and vote 
by Commissioner W. W. Wilson of 
precinct 4. Mr. Wilson thought all 
funds should be concentrated on

Horse Crashes 
Into Car—Dies

County Auditor 
Will Speak at 

State Session

car

Police said the boy, Steve Vrvas, 
told them bis father. Lawrence 
Vrvas. was chasing his mother 
around the barnyard with the pitch- 
fork.

Steve said he and his mother had 
spent the day plowing in the fields 
He told police his father had been

the concrete on his back The bock 
of his head was cut and he received 
bruises on his arm and back 

The horse's leg was broken and 
Dr. T. J. Worrell killed it soon af
ter the accident.

FORD VISITS INSULL 
CHICAGO, May 17 (Ah—The Her-

drinking. had slept in the nearby aid and Bxamtnee said H »i«y 1 
wood during the day and became j Tuesday paid a secret visit to 
angry because dinner was not ready I hospital room of Samual Insull. de
an time last night. ! posed utilities magnate

BRITAIN ASKS WORLD TO CEASE 
SHIPPING ARMS TO TWO NATIONS

(GENEVA, May 17. (Ah— Great 
Britain called on the world to

day to stop the war between Para
guay and Bolivia In South Ameri
ca

Six nations promptly fell Into 
step and all eyes turned to the 
United States to set  what that 
country would do to smash the war.

Captain Anthony Eden, British 
Lord Privy Seal, asked the council 
o f  the League o f Nations to cable 
17 nations at once and ask them 
to cease shipping arms and am
munition to the two small countries 
locked over the sovereignty of the

Support o f the British more was 
Immediately pledged by the repre
sentatives o f tYance, Italy. Spain,

I Una, Australia and Casehos-

R. Wilson, united States 
to tw it H a n d  and Amer

ican observer at the League of Na
tions, said he would ask Instruc
tions from Washington.

League officials said they under
stood Captain Eden was encouraged 
to take the initiative here because 
o f  the efforts for peace of Cordell 
Bull, the United States secretary 
o f  state, at Montevideo ' *

Louis Barthou. French foreign 
minister, recalled to the council 
that France was associated with a 
similar British proposal a year ago 
and said: "the time now has come 
to show that the league is not 
merely a place where abstract reso
lutions ore passed and not followed 
by effective action, but that means 
can be applied when necessary."

Captain Eden did not name the 
17 countries but it was presumed 
he referred to all in which s m s

Gray County Auditor R. C. W il
son will be a principal speaker at 
tlhe County Auditors' association 
convention in Dallas Saturday His 
subject will be "Couhty Claims.”

In giving Mr Wilson a place on 
the program, officers of the associa
tion said that he had earned a 
reputation for being one of the 
most efficient auditors in the state 
and one who has made many usable 
suggestions in such work

He will speak after George H.
Sheppard, state comptroller, and

mere ilS r tS to 'p ro iw  «  ui t 1 g ^ ng y J Sf n i  
of Civil Appeals. Fort Worth The Jury ,una WU1 nc 
convention will, be held tomorrow 
and Saturday.

All Veteran* to v 
Have Duties on 

Memorial Day
The American Legion groups, in

cluding the Auxiliary, will have the 
cooperation of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in the Memorial day 
services to be held May X .

Paul Hill, who has been made 
chairman of the day, said that 
business firms would be asked to 
done from 10 a. m. to noon of that 
day All veterans, regardless o fW -  
flllatlone, are urged to attend. They 
will meet at the toglon  hut a n  
West Foster at 10 a. m «nd W  
march to the city hall for a short 
service. Then they will march to 
the gymnasium, whore care will be 
Waiting. _ _  .

The graves o f veterans will be 
decorated before the service opens 
at 10:30 a  m. The Rev. Oadon 
Facto will make the eddreea enri 
other minuter* will hare parts to 
the atnrioa The oerenwnj will to

transfer $6,000 from the 
and Jail fund. Estimated cost 
the bridge proper, without 
proaches, is *14,000 to $17,000. 
cording to a representative 
Austin Bridge company. The 
difference between this and 
*12.000, obtained from surpluses not 
needed this year in the two fund* 
mentioned can be arranged with 
the contractor.

Bids will be opened June 
plans are consummated, 
tion will require about 30 days 
ter materials are received.
20 days or more will be required 4 
ship timbers from Oregon 
mills.

North of Ford
Approaches to the bridge win j 

built with county machinery 
labor will be paid for out o f  
cinct funds. The site rec 
ed by the bridge oompany 
is somewhat north o f  the 
McClellan ford and not as 1 
the Fort Worth & Denver 
bridge as another site 

The present crossing would 
nearly twice as long as the site 1 
ommended. and would necsessit 
longer approaches. The one sell 
ed is on the half-section line, 
motion to build the bridge v i t  
made by Commissioner John 
of precinct 1 and seconded by 
Haggard of precinct 2. The 
showed only Commissioner 
dissenting.

Near County Line 
Pilings would be about 46 

long, driven 30 feet into the 
The length would be about *12 |
It is about m  miles on 
to the county line. It waj 
tioned that steel traffic 
might be moved to the bridge ! 
the Beaver Dam span, which is i 
Me used.

County Judge C. E. Gary 
Auditor R. C. Wilson showed 
surpluses in precinct fund* 
*29,048.79. Both Commissioner 
son and Commissioner 
said they would need all the 1 
they had In sight. Surpluses to 1 

1 fund and 1 
not Be s i

needs this year, however.
Oil Men Plee— ■

The action was very 
oil oompany executive*, *  nun 
o f  whom were present. They 
that the bridge would enotoe

See BRIDGE, Page « .

IS A M -
Some resident* In my 

town ekeptlcaQy regarding 
poke (aorta like spinach) 1 
kind neighbor offered them, 1 
didn’t, having grown up an 
salad.”

An 
Texas
the ’’firsts”  i 
NEWS. It
knife. The book says
Bowie cut hie hand on  the I

Ranger John Rowe 
father o f Mra V. 1 
to make the Bowk
' “ E - s j r ,

■ v.,#
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Michael Farmer 
Wants Custody 
Of His Daughter

H E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
It is useless and may lead Loser.
ious infection. If you r sk in■ iteliiei 
get a bottle of BROWN’S LOTIONAnnouncementsand Sunday morning by Parnpa

W ELt.VOU  TURN \ 
THEM INSIDE OUT V
BEFORE t  DO ANV .1
SEWING ON THEM? V 
I OON'T WANT'ANV 
PET SPIDERS, FROGS, 
WHITE MICE OR ANGLE 

WORMS CRAWLING 
V  OUT INTO MV LAP. ,

THERE AIN'T 
NOTHIN IN MY 

POCKETS— , 
NOTHIN' MUCH?

W H Y?

AUSTIN 
ings in ti 
peals: 

Afftrmec 
son; A1 W 
Taylor; H 
caapet; Q

General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is au
thorised to announce the candi
dacies o f the following, subject to 
the Qray County Democratic pri
mary o f  July US, 1934:
For Commissioner, rrecin ct No. 1— 

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A. (ARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. OETHTNG.

For Commission. Precinct No. 
JOHN HAQQARD (second term). 
LEWIS O. OOX 
HENRY W. OVERALL

BJBR OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The 
Kitted Press is exclusively entitled to tne use for publication of all 
s dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
also the local news published herein. All rights lor re-publication 

pedal dMpatches herein also are reserved.
Ml as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the poetofflce at 
lpa. Terms, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

W. E. Dart of Mobeetle visited 
friends in Pampa We dnesday.the handsome Irishman said, he 

has no intention of stopping her.
"But," he added, "If it Is true 

that she is asking custody of our 
daughter—well that Is another 
story!”

Nevertheless, Farmer said in dis
cussing the action last night, he .is 
not altogether sure he would "chose 
to accept” a divorce.

In  the Irish Free State, o f which 
he is a citizen, divorces are not 
recognized, he said.

"I  was advised by my London at
torney." Farmer said, "that if I did 
not accept a divorce, Gloria would 
remain my wife in the eyes o f  the 
iaw_ in  every country and state ex
cept California."

Parmer admitted he still “ would 
not be surprised If it were all. a 
publicity gag.”

“ I ’m not paying any attention to 
this talk until I have some word 

‘ * ' he said.

Mrs. Olenn King of Magic City
shopped here today.

IS ................................... $3.00 One Week .........................
By Mall In Qray and Adjoining Counties

.....................................$5.00 Three Month* ..............
I ..................................$2.75 One Month .....................
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Co an ties
.....................................$7.00 Three Months ................

ia ............ .................... $3.75 One Month .....................

Try The NEWS’ classifieds-
Reverse 

Dillard ai 
Robert G 

Appeal 
Donley.

Appeal 
appellant 
Red Ovei 

Origins 
peal dism

W e Repair |
Your Shoes IJ  fjflfr  Ufi

Goodyear W e lt^ J l^ J  
Shoe Repairing v t f  

System

CITY SHOE SHOP
1544 West Foster

is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
laracter o f anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 
ement will appreciate having attention called to same, 
adly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. For County Tax Assessor-Collector- 

P. E. LEECH.
EDWIN O. NELSON 
T W. BARNES

FOR CONSTABLE PRECFNCT 2 
JIM M. KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON 

For County Superintendent- - 
W B. WEATHERRED 
JOHN B HE8SEY 

For County Treasurer—
D. R HENRY.

For Sheriff—
MRS. C. E. PIPES.
J t. DOWNS.
J. P. MEERS 
R  B  STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.

Per County Judge—
O. E. CARY (second term)
J. P. WEHRUNG.

For County Attorney-----
SHERMAN WHITE.

District Clerk— ,
FRANK HILL (second term).
W. S  BAXTER.

For District Judge—
W. R. EW1NO 

For District Attorney—
LEWIS M GOODRICH 

State Representative—
JOHN PUR YEAR. Wellington 
EUGENE WORLEY, Shamrock 
PHILIP WOLFE. Pampa.
ENNIS C. FAVORS, Pampa.

from Gloria, herself.

VNHV MOTHI S GET GRAY. The cars that are ser
viced regularly by us 
and you’ll find cars 
that are giving extra 
miles of care-free ser
vice.

Then he melted aluminum from the 
kitchen—“ a dipper, boiler or just 
anything”—and poured it Into the 
mold. Now he has a set o f grinders 
with which he is able to chew any
thing from beefsteak to rock candy.

Only . • ^ w-' ■
U. S. TIRES 
Are Built of 

Tempered Rubber I

Enjoy your Summer Trips on U. S. Tires

WANTED: GEOGRAPHY 
TEACHER

CHICAGO—"I'm  an ex-soldier,” 
Frank Williams told the court when 
ariaigned on a charge of possessing 
narcotics. “Served at Brest.” 

"What tort of a place is Brest?’’ 
the court inquired 

“Swampy”
“Jail for you,” the court ruled. 

“ Brest is on a bluff.” with 40 others Tuesday night.
Last Tuesday’s explosion trapped 

48 miners. Five of them were 
brought out alive. Forty bodies 
were recovered.

FOURTEEN KILLED
BRUSSELS, May 17. WP)—Four

teen men were killed today in the 
Paturages Au Fief mine by an ex
plosion c f firedamp as they sought 
the V -dips of three miners killed •"tv The NEWS’ classifieds

By COWANWrong or Right, He’s Wrong!
W E L L , WHEPEVEP YOU 

WERE.YEfc LYIN ’ ABOUT
1 WASN’T AT DAN LOi\ j  S 

ED COPLEY'S,CO ED  
GILM ORC'S-I TELL V C  ^  

W A S ---

'  BY THE WAY YOU'PE rUKBL'.M 
ABOUND WITH YEP HAT, I 
KNOW YOU'PE LYIN’—IF YOU 

WEREN'T AT CURLEY'S ,YOU 
WERE WITH THAT CROWD Of 

LOAFERS AT ED GILMORE'S, 
. OR OVER AT DAN LONG’S

the people in the form of prices that are more reason
able. Every official charged with the responsibility of 
making purchases at public expense should be very 
•lert. He should not be deluded by the current evasion 
of “ code,”  for although prices are advancing, they are 
not advancing asnmuch as many salesmen would have 
you believe.

The time has come, moreover, for local firms to 
investigate the possibility of selling to public officials 
ihe supplies needed. If the codes mean anything, they 
Rnean that local firms ought to have a fair chance to 
[compete with itinerant salesmen. A traveling man sell- 
ling printed matter, soap, envelopes, blank forms, and 
|the like is no less an “ itinerant vendor”  than the sales- 
,man who competes here with grocers, automobile deal
ers, and other merchants. Not everything needed in 
jpublic offices can be manufactured here, but nearly 
every order could, with no more effort than local firms 
ifove a right to expect from public officials, be placed 
inrough firms which are located here and are making 
IPampa a better city.

»»t>
Vouvi

By FLOWERSALLEY OOP
PSSU-BERAH? LISTEN
WILL V O u -B 'U i i i '  

0 Z2.22. - 0 ** B ?**  13*
2 * 2  Z * B * B u l* U * *  J

G2*— will vou <7
b  DO THAT

FOR ME f  / \

OOOLA, MV DEAH - 
IT 6IVES ME GREAT 
PLEASURE TO
AWARD this high ) 
SCORE PRIZE r y
\ TO YOU -  ) '—

W  ip  ONE ANYTHING, IF 
T I COULD GET OUT OF UMNO  
MV PRIZC TO THAT FEATHER
BRAIN  -  --------------------------- l'V£ AN

t IDEA !  IF / CAN ONLV ■’ 
%  GET 0ERAH TO /  

— v. HELP m e —  J

PERFECT/  
NOW I’LL 

FIX THE 
PRINCESS/

;/WHV, OOOLA. s /you SCHEMER/
VOU BET I WILL ?

WE’LL STAGE ( 
V IT RIGHT J 
, \  NOW f

- i SUPPOSE I'VE j ( UP - I’M JUST 
COT TO ONE IT \  ( CNING T’SEE 

TO PRINCESS > \ WHAT .  -
LOOT IE TOOT ' \  IT IS : A

WHAYS
WRONG?

THEN 
I SAYS 
TO HER 
SAYS I

A  month’s steady rehearing has , am  and will be tried in the actual 
H pyed  “Trial *by Judy" for pres- I setting of Gray county's handsome 
ijatton May 22 at 8 p. m. in the i courtroom
ptrKt courtroom Those present will laugh and pat
Nothing like this entertainment 'heir feet throughout the tuneful 
as been offered before ;n Pampa. Performance The leading rotes are 
; is a musical breach of promise taken by Mrs. J. M. Dodson, Emmitt

..j -/f__  __ Smith. Howard Zimmerman, Nor-
^  __ j man Carr.

Ep O O Q  N e w s  l O f  No admission util be charged

By HAMLINFanciful FactsOH, DIANA!
*AN’ ONE WEARS A  LONG b l a c k - r o b e  
WITH NOTHIN’ SHOWIN’ BUT HIS B IS
r e d  e v e s  ---------— ______ -
AH' T c c - T M ///  LON<s 5INCI

HUH?! OH— I AIN’T *  ' 
n e v e r , s a w  NONE. . 
'yP r O  'E M  !  )  ^

’ vep-- THsy'5 'Boirf^STv 
SIX GHOSTS IN A L L . V  
ONE OF ’EM  JI5T  G O E S ’ 

'ROUNO WITH HIS A R M S 
V- /  FOLDED LOOKIN ' y  
•hT— T  S A D -------- r

ip  YOU’VE LIVED h e r e ! 
ALL YOUR L IF E , I Y V  

SUPPOSE VOU K-NOW) /  
THIS PLACE 15 SA IO J  

TO  *‘\
J haonttsoJu A ^  / c' A

/  SURE----
RECKON EVER’ 
ONE KNOWSV- 
THAT,f  IT’ S \ 
Tt?UEvTOO 1/

SAN QUENTIN, Calif.. May 17 
i/Pi—Heavily guarded, three kid
napers of William F. Oettle arrived 
rrt'Sftn Quentin prison today from 
Ins Angeles to begin their life sen
tences for the abduction o f the 
Beverly Hills millionaire.

PHONE

By TERRYSCORCHY SMITH
TlM«g NO CHABceS !  

TH656 M6N ARE KILLERS/
THINK W E >  

OUGHT T o MAKE 
A Fog IT 

l SCORCH/ ?  J

V 'Xmm -r
Hid eo u t  is

oust ovep this
V PHASE I *

B errep  Keep u n d e r  
c o v e r  ' t il  we g e t

CLAfB

FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION
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O ft? P E O P L E S  King Levinsky’sMcDuffie, Cass; O. R. Oilbert, Pot
ter.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion: 
Claude A. McGlocklin. Collin; Dee 
Stephenson. Collin; Ralph Carroll, 
alias Ray Travis, Hartley; Pink 
Hardise. Johnson.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument: J. B. Elmore, Knox; R. C. 
Tipton, Comanche; John T. Seals. 
Smith; Guy Byron, Coryell; Bur
ton Houston, Dubbock: W. D. Burk
hart, Williamson; John Bair, Cor
yell.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties—C. E. Thomason, Stephens; 
Sherman Clayton, Cass; Claude 
Stokes, Hunt; J. W. Hillman, Up
ton; W. L Evans, Wood.

submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal—Drew Caton, Haskell.

Submitted on brief for state: Bob 
Holford, Palo Pinto; Husie Bailey. 
Freestone; Alvie Adams, Croetay; 
W. H Kirby, Shackelford; Rober 
Moreland, Johnson; Jack Bolton, 
Young; Will Johnson, Ellis; Qeorge 
L. Lafferty, Upton; Olan Ray, 
Wood: R. R, Wolfe, Wood; Vernon 
Chancy, Wood; Noah Roark, Dal
las; Sam Stewart, Dallas; A. J. 
Midget, Collin; Mrs. A. J. Midgett, 
Collin; Floyd Daniels, Upshur; 
Willie Pool, Dallas; Fred Mans, 
Parmer; Fred Morgan, Grayson.

rehearing; Harold Letcher, Mitchell; 
Claude Day, Rusk.

Submitted on  ■•appellant's motion 
for rehearing — Andrew Hodges, 
Stonewall; Guy Mitchell, McLen
nan; J. Good Johnson. Panola; A l
ford James Barrow, Tarrant; W. 
L. Gravey, Baylor: C. H. Christy, 
Harrison; verg Gilmore. Somer
vell; H. E. Worbes. Qregg; F. L 
Ohlnske Gregg; Johnnie Wright, 
Hardeman; Charley Hall, Brown.

C O L U M N  Jitters Probed
(Carrying out it« new policy of print- t l - *  a m

inK minutes o f public moptinKH in K V  I JlTYI ]1| ICC 1 A ll
and Gray county » h aOon as they are ap- JLF T v v l I t l l l l i J l t l v l l

N ow  Comes Our
AUSTIN, May 10 OPi—Proceed

ings In the court o f criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: Leslie Skinner, Harri- 
son; A1 Wilson, Hunt; O. P Collum, 
Taylor; R. W. Rice. Upshur (3 
fl>until; Que R. Miller, Foard <2 
bases); Blackie Davis, Young; Fred 
HSUnes, Wichita: Vivian Hawkins, 
n u l; Mineola Goston, Bowie; Andy 
rage, Brown; Less Derrck, Morris; 
L. H. Harrison, Jefferson; Harvey 
Haught, Rains; ex parte Jack Price, 
M ilas ; Jess YOung. Wood, 
si. Appeal reinstated; Judgment af- 
w m e d : Grace Rathert, Taylor.

Reversed arid remanded; Leroy 
Dillard and Qbie Brown. Wilbarger; 
Robert O ilow ay, Liberty!

Appeal dismissed: W K. Martin,

CHICAGO, May 17 i/p>—Latest 
bulletins from the hospital room of 
King Larinlfcy. Chioagos personal
ity kid o f boxing and strange dis
appearances:1'

"Ydur Ok} Kingflsh Is getting 
stronger. Still nervous and afraid 
to look at himself In the looking 
glass. He hopes to get out In a day 
or two. Wil go back to Los Angelas 
as soon as he can to Tight that A ft 
Laskey guy. He tam't mad at anyone 
and that includes Pete Reilly "

The bulletin was issued by the 
Kingflsh and his sister-manager, 
Lena Levy.

Meanwhile, the Illinois state ath
letic commission continued a quiet 
but firm investigation into the whole 
oase, of Levinsky’s raining at Los 
Angeles for the Lasky light and his 
sudden run-out on the match. A 
physician was dispatched to examine 
the Kingflsh and will make his re
port to the commission today. The 
general opinion here was that the 
Kingflsh would be able to patch up 
the whole affair.

Minutes of regular meeting, City 
Commission, May 7, 1934.

Present: Mayor. W. A. Bratton; 
Ccmnm'loners, Wm. T. Fraser and 
Marvin Lewis; City Manager, C. L. 
Stine.

Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and approvisd. v ,

It was moved by Fraser and sec
onded by Lewis that the following 
bills be allowed and ordered paid:

Gulf Refining company. *40.55 
and *1.88; Jareckl Manufacturing 
company, *18.13; American -L a -  
France and Foamlte Industries, Inc., 
$12.82; Continental Oil company, 
$2.55 and *26.50; F. H. Paronto, 
$4.50; Cal Farley, *0.73 and *38.23; 
Magnolia Petroleum company, 
$74.78 and *17.80; Pampa Battery 
company, $12.94; Davis Plumbing 
company, *0.40; Pampa Office Sup
ply company. *8.04; Pampa Hard
ware and Implement company, 
$32.98 and $1.68; Western Union, 
$4 32; Clowe & Cowan, $26.49; Fath- 
eree Drug company, *0.98; Thomp
son Hardware company, *8.17; L. 
H. Sullins, $1.80; Johnson Hard
ware company, $12.73; Pampa Glass 
Works, *0.49 and $6.12: Hampton <k 
Campbell. *0.50; R. F. McCalip, 
$2.00; Wm. T. Fraser & company, 
$68.94 and *53.59; Schneider Hotel 
Garagfe, *1.00; Southwestern Pub
lic Service company, $415.99 and 
$901.36; Jones - Everett Machine 
company, *13.72; Central States 
Power & Light corporation, *7192 
and $50.32; J- M. Radford Grocery 
company, $2.01; Republic Supply 
company, $4.33; Panhandle Insur
ance Agency, *106.00; The Pampa 
Daily News, *35.62 and *20.09; Mo
tor Supply company, *11.58; Oscar 
Dotson, $21.50: Tthe Sunflower State 
Accounting company, *3.75; Pan
handle Lumber company, $9.21; W. 
Purvlancc. $7; Thomas A. Stamp, 
*10; Book of The Month club, 
$2.73; The Book Supply company, 
*134.19.

All prcs-

AKGUMENTS BEGIN
AUSTIN. May 17 (/Pi—Arguments 

on legal questions in the Lone Star 
Gas company's case in Travis coun
ty district court, scheduled to start 
today, were postponed until Wed
nesday by Judge Charles A. Wheeler. 
Postponement of the arguments was 
ordered on Judge Wheeler's motion 
after gas company attorneys had 
requested permission to argue some 
questions todpy and others next 
week.

AND

Appeal dismissed at request of 
ppellant f  Edwin Ooverton, Alias 
ed Overlion, Travis.
Original* opinion withdrawn; ap- 
saj dismissed; Abel Cedillo, Nueces. 
State's 1 motion for rehearing 
terruled: ' Henry Parrish, Sabine. 
Appellant's motion for rehearing 
Wrruled .D . V. King, Dallas; Bill

50c Ipana, Pepsodent 
or Milk Magnesia
TOOTH PASTEy o u  CAN 

>ke a l l  y o u  w a n t .

AND CAMELS W O N ’T 

UPSET YOUR j v  

NERVES.

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 17. i/P)— 
Evelyn Fretchette's brief career as 
John DilUnger’s moll was sketched 
for a federal jury today in her trial 
for harboring the notorious outlaw.

The Jur^ already had the account 
of her association with the long 
sought fugitive as related by a 
prosecution witness, H. H. Reinecke, 
department of Justice agent. Miss 
Frechette, together with Dr. Clay
ton May and Mrs. Augusta Salt, is 
on trial on charges growing out of 
Dillinger’s machine gun escape from 
a St. Paul apartment last March.

Reinecke, Who questioned the 
black-haired girl after her arrest, 
said she told him she met DilUnger 
in the fall o f 1932 and traveled with 
him to Florida, St. Louis and Tuc-

Dr. West’* New 
Double Quick

Mayor called for vote, 
ent voting yea and none voting nay.

Bids were opened as advertised 
for thp letting of contract to paint 
building at swimming pool as per 
specifications F. C- White being 
low bidder was awarded turn key 
contract in the sum of $153.60, 
material and labor to meet specifi
cation as advertised. It was moved 
by Fraser and seconded by Lewis 
that above contract be awarded to 
F. C. White. Mayor called for vote. 
All present voting yea and none 
voting nay.

The commission adjourned.

T oilet
R equisites

DAILY
NEEDS

25c McKesson’s 
Shaving Cream BOYER’S

TOILETRIES

the next day. Reinecke said she 
told him they came to St. Paul and 
took an apartment where they lived 
under the name o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Heilman.

When the police came to the 
apartment March 31, she refused to 
let them in, locked the door and 
wakened Dillinger.

•‘John said 'keep your shirt on' 
because she was a little nervous,’’ 
Reinecke testified. “He dressed, 
tossed some money into a suitcase, 
shot through the door once with a 
burst from his machine gun and 
sprayed the hallway with another 
burst"

*110 JERGENS 
LOTION . . . . . .

I  Qt. Mineral 
Oil, Nyal

45c COLOATES 
TOOTH PASTE

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

*1.50 FITCH’S 
SHAMPOO . . .

50c , COCOANCT CAS 
TILE SHAMPOO . . . .*1.00 Beef, Iron Sc 

Wine Tonic
*1.10 CHAMBERLAINS 
HAND LOTION ............

50c ODORONO 
COMPACT .....................

They fled throi
way, the federal agent said, and 
were surprised to find no police In 
the rear alley. She backed their 
car out of a garage and they drove 
to Indianapolis.

1 (5 Lbs. Pure 
Castile Soap

1 I.B. CLEANSING AND 
TISSUE CREAM .............

58c Nyal Face Cream, with Perox 
ide, a Bleach CreamCITY DRUG

b r ic k

r  ic e
CREAM

SIERRA BLANCA, May 17. lAV- 
Perfect weather favored the navy 
dirigible Macon today as she easily 
sailed across the rugged mounatins 
of Southwest Texas and continued 
westward toward El Paso.

The giant atr craft, en route to 
her base at Sunnyvale, Calif., after 
participating in naval maneuvers in 
the Caribbean, passed over Sierra 
Blanca at 7:50 a. m. Indications 
were she would reach El Paso, 87 
miles to the west, in about an hour. 
There was no wind and the weather 
was clear.

It was the third successful’ flight 
the Macon has made across the 
mountains o f Southwest Texas.

City Drug 
SWISS

CHOCOLATE
First Intro

duced to 
Pampa May *,

1928 .the tire that gives 
r non-skid mileage!

CITY DRUG /

ORANGEADE
A  Full Pint

T V O I V  they mauled this newest G oodyear on the 
A m. test fleet! Brakes “ went Out’ in N hours — had 
to  he relined every  72. Day and night, they scuffed, 
dragged and mauled these tires—b u t th e  “ G-3”  A ll- 
W eather kept right on rolling!

That’s the tire w e ’re offering you  today— at n o  price 
increase! A  tire fcuilt to stand-up on the new, modern, 
high-speed, quick-starting, quick-stopping cars — and 

W  keep its grip 43%  longer!
B P ' ■ » V ,
jyi. A tire that gives m ore safety —m ore miles o f trac- 

■  tion — on any c a r !

It keeps the famous All-W eather Tread — but makes 
it w ider — puts more tread blocks in the center o f 
the trefcd — m ore rubber — an average o f 2 pounds 
m ore -r in (he tread! A nd it can do all this because 
it has the extra resilience, extra endurrnce of Super- 
twist p  a patented G oodyear ply material in the body 
o f (h* tire.
C om e in and see it! It’s the greatest buy in years. It 
costsimore to b u ild -b u t there’s no ex tra  Cost to  y o u I

“f o r  Tire or Battery Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes'

late in the day. She passed near 
Houston Just before 10 p. m. and 
proceeded into the sparsely-settled 
ranching country to the west. She 
reached the mountains after dawn 
and, following the Texas and Paci- 
fice railroad, sailed) through the 
towering ranges. On her home
ward flight, the Macon retraced 
virtually the same route she follow
ed a few weeks ago on her way to 
Florida.

Watch the rest of the indus
try try to copy this amazing 
tiro. Watch them try to dupli
cate Goodyear’ s claims. But, 
ramambar, you havo to have 
"n o n -sk id ” boforo you can 
have **non-skid milaage.”  And 
to have “ non-skid,”  you havo 
to havo GRIP where you see it 
here—GRIP in the center of the 
tread—the place whoro it ”  
counts, because it’s the 
spot whore the tire con
tacts the read. Look at the 
grip on this Goodyear Tire 
and ask yourself why buy 
any tire that lacks this  
safety T

OUR FAMOUS OLD FASHION 
MILK SHAKE —  WITH EACH 
2Se PURCHASE OR MORE

$ 1.00

GILLETTE
CITY DRUG

Mrs. Bennett’s 
Funeral Will Be 
' In Mineral Wells

The body of Mrs. Luanns Bennett. 
79. was sent to Mineral Wells yes
terday afternoon by the Stephenson 
Mortuary. Mrs. Bennett died sud-

$  night at the home
of her daughter. MTs. R. O. Pulliam 
at the Phillips camp.

Mrs. Bennett arrived here two
Wells,

for the extra 
miles of “ grip1 

in the new
«G-3”

All-Weather

weeks ago from Mineral 
where she had been making her home 
Mr. Bennett preceded her In death 
two years. They-made their home 
at Bennett, the town named for 
Mr. Bennett

Mrs. Bennett Is survived by four 
daughters. Mrs Pulliam, and Mrs. 
W. K  Penix and M rs A. P. Pil
grim. both o f Mineral Wells, and

PHONE PHONE

M ia O. H. McClure o f  Palo Pinto, 
and one son, F. Q  Bennett o f Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

Y O U  C A N  S M O K E  T H E M  S T E A 0 I I Y .  . . B E C A U S E  T H E Y  
N E V E R  G E T  O N  Y O U R  N E R V E S  . . .  N E V E R  T I R E  Y D U R  T A S T E  !
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CHURCH SOCIETY ARRANGES SUMMER WORK IN CLOSING SEASO

b
i

FORMER GROUP ENDS 
’ MEETINGS FOR 

f  SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS for carrying oto 
project^ of the Episcopul Women's 

Auxiliary through tine summer when 
regular meetings will be suspended 
were made yesterday afternoon, at 
the last session of this season.

Upkeep o f  the church grounds, 
where a beautification program was 
started under Auxiliary sponsorship 
this spring, was planned for sum
mer months. Members also planned 
to  work through vacation on articles 
for  a  bazaar that will be conducted 
next fall.

Mrs. Joe E. Burrow was appoint
ed parliamentarian and member
ship chairman to replace Mrs. H. C. 
Char less, who has moved from 
Pampa.

Mrs. A. C. Lovell was devotional 
leader, and the program completed 
a series o f studies on world re
ligions. Mrs. J. E  Cuningham dis
cussed Babism, and Mrs. Julian 
Barrett Shintoism.

Mrs- Clyde Gold, hostess for the 
afternoon, served refreshments to 
them and to Mmes. M. K. Brown. C. 
P. Buckler. Prank Perry. S. G. Sur
ratt, 8  P. Thornton, Paul Jones, 
and F. L. Gehr.

Presbyterian Auxiliary.
Reports of the recent Presby- 

terlal In Plainview were given by 
Mrs. Richard Shields and Mrs. 
Charles Hoover, delegates from the 
Presbyterian W o m e n 's  Auxiliary 
here, at the Auxiliary meeting in 
the church annex yesterday.

Mrs. Dave Pope was lesson leader. 
She conducted the devotional and 
introduced a program on Missions 
Among Spanish-Speaking Peoples. 
Mrs- George Friauf discussed work 
with Spanish-Americans, and Mrs- 
V. E. Fatheree missions in foreign 
Spanish nations.

Mmes. J. M. McDonald and Dick 
Walker, hostesses, served refresh
ments to 28 women after the pro
gram.

SKEPTIC
PHILADELPHIA — Terry Man

ning. 37. has his doubts about that 
legend o f the Dutch lad who saved 
the dyke by plugging a hole with his 
fist.

Manning tried to  plug a hole In 
the gasoline line o f his automo
bile with his hand—and achieved 
nothing but burns. He was taken 
to a hospital while firemen put out 
the blaze in his car.

Recital Soloist | GIRL GRADUATE 
WILL GET AAUW 

AWARDFRIDAY
Senior Girls To Be 

Honored With 
Mothers’

(Photo t>y Prod's.) 
George Saunders, one of the violin 
pupils o f Roy Tinsley who will be 
presented in recital by the Pampa 
conservatory tonight at the city 
hail. He will play a violin solo, 
and will also be k member of the 
violin ensemble that opens the 
program. George Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders.

WHEN SHES 
UPSET

he
SUFFERS

FRIDAY
Las Madras circle of Child Con

servation league will elect officers 
at their meeting with Mrs. E. L  
Anderson, 112 S. Wynne, at 2:30.

Order o f  Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m., when elec
tion of officers will be held. All 
members and visiting members In
vited.

Pampa conservatory will present 
advanced pupils in a  recital honor
ing m usic week.

A. A  U. W. will have a regular 
meeting in Che evening.

Vocation Choice 
Studied by Club

Vocations for the boy or girl 
were studied by Edward Markham 
circle of the Child Conservation 
league in a meeting with Mrs. O. L. 
Bassham Tuesday. Mrs. Ross Cor
nelius was leader.

Mrs. William Dixon's topic was, 
Necessary Charts for Steering Life's 
Voyage o f Discovery; Mrs. G. A  
Cotton discussed The Boy and Bis 
Career; Mrs- Bassham gave a  read- 

| lng, and Mrs. Cornelius concluded 
the program with a discussion of 
Personal Adaptability.

Other members present were Mmes. 
George Nix, John Weeks, G. C. 
Durham, and Parris Oden.

Evangelist

1

Constipation Drove
Her Wild achy, half-alive. Now she

pep and vitality. 
z'Sluigtskbowel* invari-

aMyrsaolt in pofapnouswastes r a v a c jn g H H H  
tem—often the direct cause of headaches, dtz- 
sansss. colds, complexion troubles. N ATU RE S 
R E M E D Y — the mild, all-vegetable laxative—  
smfdy stimulates the tn ltn  eliminative tract—  
•trsnfthens, regulates the bowels for normal. | 
astersl funct 
in* Get a 25c Ini*

s t s - 'w y,,ur

MEXIA MAYOR DIES
MEXIA. May 17. (/P)—G . W.

Black, 83, for many years mayor of 
Thornton and representative of 
Limestone county In the state leg
islature. was found qead in his 
Thornton home today. Black was 
the father o f Ruby Black, a  press 
association correspondent In Wash
ington. Recently Black was a guest 
In the White House of President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Mrs. H. B. Wade of LePors was 
a Pampa shopper yesterday after
noon.

E B  Porterfield o f Panhandle 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday a f
ternoon.

V I S I T  T H E  . . .

CITY DRUG STORE
On their Spring Fountain Opening . . . W e con

gratulate them on their opening.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
PHONE 670

Presentation o f  the A. A. U. W. 
scholarship to the gin graduate 
chosen for her character, scholastic 
ability, and qualities of eadershtp. 
will feature the meeting o f Pampa 
chapter tomorrow evening.

Girls o f  the senior class and their 
mothers will be guests o f  the A. A. 
U. W. in an annual reception. It 
will begin at 8. in the city hall club 
rooms.

The short program will start with 
a welcome address by Mrs. J. B 
Massa, club president, to which Miss 
Lorraine Noel will respond for the 
graduates. The Triple .Trio, di
rected by Mrs. Philip W olfe and 
with Mrs. Frank Perry as accom
panist, will sing two numbers, When 
Twilight Comes, and Rain.

A reading. White Azaleas, will be 
given by  Ben Guill. Roy Tinsley 
will play a violin solo, and Mrs. 
Massa will present the scholarship 
to end the program. Announce
ment of the scholarship winner al
ways comes as a surprise.

».........-  ^  i 4

Couple to Live 
In Pampa After 
Recent Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Carlysle Blymiller 
are spending several weeks in Wyo 
ming following their recent mar
riage here, and will return early 
next month to make their home 
here. The marriage was solem
nized at Holy Souls Catholic church 
May 9.

The bride was Miss Susie Chavez, 
and is the niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bunch. Mr.. Blymiller Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bly
miller.

The ceremony was read by Father 
Joseph Wonderly. The bride wore 
a gown o f  white satin with match
ing turban and carried beautiful 
Talisman roses. She was attended 
by Mrs. George Plllman, and Henry 
Urbanczyk o f  White Deer was best 
man. *,

Immediately after the ceremony 
relatives, close friends, and mem
bers o f  the choir attended a wed
ding breakfast at the Eagle buffet, 
then Mr. and Mrs. Blymiller left 
for the wedding trip.

McKerchers Are 
Hosts at Bridge

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McKercher 
were hosts at their home In Bowers 
City oet evening with three tables 
of bridge A smart color note of 
green and black appointed the 
table*.

Cecil Chisum made high score In 
the games, and Mrs. Chisum was 
consoled for low. Play was followed 
by refreshments o f angel food cake 
and Ice cream.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
H. Baze, Mr. and Mrs- S O. Garner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chisum, and 
Leonard Chisum o f Pampa; Mr. 
and Mm. C. H. Jordan of KlngsmiU, 
and Mm. Ted Green of LeFprs.

EDITOR IRED
SHEBOYGAN. Wis., May 17. (A>) 

—Indignant because the Inland 
Press Association adopted a “ free
dom o f the press” resolution sub
mitted by Col. R. R. McCormick, 
publisher o f  the Chicago Tribune, 
Charles E. Broughton, editor o f the 
Sheboygan Press, today withdrew 
his newspaper from membership In 
the association.

R. C. Wylie of Texola spent the 
last two days visiting friends here.

PICNIC PLANNED FOR 
SCHOOL AT LAST 

SESSION
OTARTTNO Its annual summer 
^  health roundup of pre-chool chil
dren, Merten Parent-Teacher asso
ciation Tuesday afternoon planned 
the drive that Is designed to Teach 
every child In the community who 
will enroll In the first grade next 
fall. 0

Mra. H. B. Knapp and MTs- C- B. 
Haney were appointed to serve with 
Mrs. C. O. Bridges on the roundup 
committee.

A school picnic was planned far 
May 24. with Principal J. B. Milsap 
In charge. All pupils and Parent- 
Teacher members are Invited to be 
at the school building at 11 a. al
and transportation will be provided 
to the picnic ground.

Tuesday's meeting, the last o f this 
year, was opened with a program by 
guests. After the Invocation by 
Supt. Fisher, a Mother's day playlet 
by the first grade and a reading, 
Mother by Doris Jeanne Caldwell, 
entertainers from Pampa were pre
sented.

Primary pupils o f Miss Kathryn 
Vincent appeared to song and dance 
numbers. Those taking part were 
Veda Lee Alden, Patsy Burrows, and 
Shirley Taylor. Roy Tinsley pre
sented three of his violin pupils. 
Julia Oalliaon, Charles Shelton, and 
Raymond Jackson, in solos.

Miss Evelyn Shanklln sang a solo 
number- Mr. Fisher ted a dicussion 
on questions that were presented at 
the recent district Parent-Teacher 
conference In Shamrock.

City Drug Holds 
Fountain Opening

The City Drug store Is celebrating 
its annual spring fountain opening 
this week featuring a special lime
ade drink. In May, 1928. the City 
Drug store Introduced to Pampa 
the Jumbo soda which has proved 
popular since that time.

The annual spring fountain open
ing follows a complete fountain 
Inspection and a oheck-up of the 
refrigerating units. H ie  fountain 
and store front has been re-deco
rated and a general warm weather 
atmosphere created.

Employes of the store are W F. 
Cretney, manager; Jack Keahey, 
Clyde Oswalt, Lewis Sprinkle, and 
Mrs. Joe Vincent^_________

Theis Funeral 
Will Be Held in 

Kansas Friday
Funeral services for Otto Theis. 

49. prominent Texas and Kansas 
land owner, will be conducted at 
4 o ’clock tomorrow afternoon In 
Dodge City. Kan. Mr. Theis died 
Tuesday afternoon, 10 days after 
he was injured in a  fall from a 
horse while visiting his Inglewood 
Ranch, in Clark county, Kan.

Mr. Theis owned the Hayhook 
ranch of 46,000 acres north of 
Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey Mad
dox left this morning for Dodge 
City to attend funeral services. Mr. 
Maddox is foreman of the Hayhook 
ranch.

Mr. Theis Also owned large ranch 
and farm Interests in Kansas. He 
was a director of the Arkansas Val
ley Interurban Railroad company, 
a director of the First National 
bank of Dodge City, owned a half 
interest In the Lora Locke hotel, 
recently completed, and had Inter
ests in several other properties in 
and around Dodge City.

The owner of the Hayhook ranch 
made regular visits to Pampa where 
he was well known and had a  host 
of friends. He was scheduled to ar
rive in Pampa today on a visit.

J. R. - Jackson, pastor of th« 
Church of the Brethren, will con
duct a revival in that congrega
tion beginning Sunday. He In
vites the public to ati^pd daily 
services.

Bluebonnet 
And Guests Hear 
Advice on Buying

v i s i t  T H E . .

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
At 300 West Foster

i «£

You will find their fountain products delicious.f > • 1 ' . -Ip- 5 .. i | n ■ ........  ...SP . . ---------- -- -
City Drug uses electric refrigeration, of course,

rfT* * \ • * ' . . # ,
which Contributes greatly to the excellence of 
their iced and (reused delicacies.

Southwestern ’ 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

C o m p a n y

FIFTH AVENUE 
F A S H I O N S

----------By ELLEN W O R T H -----------

Paris Goes in for 
Square Necklines

The open coolness o f  the new i  
square neckline is particularly n 
suited to this tennis frock. I t  has 1 
a  deep sun-back, for you might as 
well be getting your ultra-violet 
while you play, and It Is tied at 
the shoulders with two big splash
ing bows. Y ou  will like the w ide- 
buckled. buccaneer belt, the but
toned closing and the tw o patch 
pockets. And you  wUl be glad to 
find that the frock  Is Just as flat
tering as It is practical—and It's 
very-practical!

Make It o f linen, pique or tub 
silk. Size 16 requires 3V« yards 36- 
lnch material. W idth about l t t  
yard.

Pattern No. 5560 Is designed for  
sizes 13. 14. 16.18, 30 years. 30. 33,
34. 36. 38. 40 bust.

•  MM. United f u tu r e  Syndicate, IS*.

No. 5560 s iz e . . . . . . . . . .
Price for Pattern IS Cents. ^........

name

street address

Our nnr Fashion look la nailISsnd f « l h  f
Cbsot tore Q  and .notate Me nstn f t  knot

Address the New York Pattern Bureau, Pampa Dally NEWS. 
Suite 1110, 330 East 42nd Street, New York City. Write name sndsd- 
draas plainly, giving number and Mss of pattern wanted. Your order 
win bef tiled the deg tt *  waste* by our New York Pattern Bureau.

"T he average farm Woman walks 
7 7-8 miles dally In doing her work. 
The feet are the foundation of the 
body and properly fitted fotwear 
is essential to good health as well as 
com fort." Miss Ruby M. Adams said 
to a group of Bluebonnet club wo
men at the Schaffer school this 
week

Many bodily Ills, attributed to 
other causes may be cured by hav
ing the feet correctly fitted. Hose 
should fit perfectly; hose too short 
cause discomfort and do not wear 
wear well, she said.

Miss Adams, county home demon
stration agent, also gave instruc
tions in buying wisely. Some high
lights of her talk follow;

There are two types o f material 
on the market, of animal and vege
table fiber. Vegetable fibers are cot
ton and linen. A drop of ink ap
plied to test pure linen will spread 
quickly.

The best prints are 80 by 80 thread 
count per inch, and vat dyed Ani
mal fibers, wool and silk, may be 
tested by boiling 2 minutes in a 
solution of one teaspoon lye to one 
quart water. All material remain
ing Is cotton, as the lye dissolves 
wool.

Always wash rayons In a mild 
lukewarm suds, squeeze out, not 
wring, and iron with a cool Iron.

Mrs. Dwight Davis, hostess, served 
a lunch of hot cocoa, cookies, and 
sandwiches to 35.

Special geusts were Mmes. Walter 
Olllnger, Alfred Adams, Ely, Claude 
Schaffer, H. C, Turner; Misses Katie 
and Jimmie Schaffer, Elizabeth 
Dudley, Ada, Mary, and Daisy 
Schafer, and Ruth Davis.

Members present were Mmes. T. 
O. Knight. Willard McAdams. Milt 
Williams, P. F. Britten, C. D. Hill, 
Harry Britten. Cleo Schaffer, Gus 
Davis, Paul Davis, Dwight Davis; 
Misses Margaret Watson and Adams. 
Thebe were 12 children present.

The next meeting, June 5, will be 
at the schoolhouse again.

Song Convention 
Program Planned
The semi-annual singing conven

tion of Potter county will be held 
May 36 and 27 in the Amarillo high 
school auditorium instead of to the 
municipal auditorium as In pre
vious years. According to Edward 
Pearce the convention will be very 
much benefited by having it In the 
high school auditorium this year be
cause everyone will be able to hear.

The convention will open with a 
concert on Saturday night at 8 
o'clock at which time there will only 
be special numbers rendered by 
quartets, Trios, duets, instrumental 
numbers and numbers by the Girls 
Glee club o f Amarillo high school 
The girls o f the Glee club will also 
act as ushers during the conven
tion.

There will be a male quartet from 
Oklahoma, known as the Strong City 
quartet, a girls' quartet from Lub
bock, known' as the Vo-D e-o-D o 
Oirl8’ quartet; the Lubbock-Stamps 
quartet of Lubbock with Otis Echols 
as manager; the Beacon male quar
tet of the Blackfourn-Shaw Funeral 
home o f Amarillo; the Amarillo - 
Stamps quartet * f  Amarillo; a n  In
dian quartet made up of Oklahoma 
Indians from Carnegie. Ok la., m an
aged by Oliver Woodward, who la 
well known here as the Indian 
baritone; a negro quartet, and a 
number o f others. Mr. Pearoe re
quests that lr any one knows o f a 
special number of any kind that will 
be available for this program to 
please get to touch or write him to 
care of the Blackbum-Shaw Funeral 
home at 315 E  Fifth street, Ama
rillo. as he Is very anxious to get a 
good variety of program for the 
Saturday night concert ffqxvially.

The convention will open proper 
on Sunday morning at 10 o  clock, 
nm ninc lihrotiohnut thp d&v until 
about 6 p. m. The day aril be taken 
up with class singing led by some 
o f the best leaders to this part of 
the country with everyone taking 
part and with some special numbers 
mixed In with the group singing.

This convention is for the public 
and there la no charge attached to 
It. ft Is not for one denomination 
or church only but for everyone 
that enjoys good music and good 
staging._________

Misses Jane James and Anne 
Dixson o f  Westcllff, Colo., are 
guaste far » few days of Mrs- A) 

Lawson.

MUSICAL PLM 
WILL BL GIVEN 

TO END TERM
LARGE CAST TO GIVE 

OPERETTA AT  
HOPKINS

A n  operetta. The Maid and the
Golden Slipper, will be pre

sented to Hopkins community hall 
tomorrow at 8 p. m , by the sec
ond, fourth, and fifth grades of 
Hopkins No. 3 school. It wifi be 
the last school program o f the 
year there.

Misses Ruby Gibson and Car
rie Marie Townsend are directors 
o f the production, which will be 
given In costume. The cast of 
youngsters has worked several 
weeks, and hopes to have a  large 
audience.

An admisison of five andlOcents 
will be charged, and proceeds used 
to finish paying for track team 
sweaters.

Cast o f Children
The ca^t includes Mary Jane 

Fitzsimmons as the fairy god
mother, Everett Sparks as Cupid, 
Billy Jones as Cinderella, Beulah 
Owens as Belinda, Lucille John
son as Henrietta. June Blacerby 
as the step-mother, Kenneth Kell 
as the prince. In addition there 
are choruses o f lords and ladies, 
and fairies.

The first scene Is In a wood-1 
land In Cinderella’s kitchen, the 
third in the ballroom of the pal
ace, and the last In Cinderella’s 
parlor. T he entire performance 
lasts about an hour and a half.

Musical numbers in the operetta 
follow: Overture, piano; opening 
chorus, fairies: You Must Be 
Good, godmother; I ’m the God of 
Love, Cupid; Dear Little Maid in 
Yellow, Cupid; We Scatter Light, 
fairies; duet, Belinda and Hen
rietta; I  Am So Sad, Cinderella; 
Hall to the Prince,- lords and 
ladles; Friendship, prince; W ho’s 
the Maiden, chorus; Love Me, 
Cinderella and prince; Minuet, 
piano; finals, chorus.

School Band Will 
Assist in Violin 

Recital Tonight
Sam Houston school band will 

Join the violin pupils o f Roy Tins
ley in an unusual recital at the ci(y 
hall auditorium this evening. The 
public Is invited for the program, 
which begins at 8 o'clock.

Band numbers, directed by Estill 
Fester, will open and close the con
cert. Violin ensemble numbers as 
well as solos will be offered.

Pupils o f the violin department 
of Pampa conservatory who will ap
pear are Julia and Virginia Callt- 
son, Nolan and Donald Cole, 
Charles Shelton, Bill David, Law
rence McBee, George Saunders, 
Paul Luttrell, Russell Roof. Doris 
Jackson. Rita Holmes. Martin May, 
Elizabeth McAfee, Raymond Jack- 
son, Biliy Davis, Floyd Johnson, 
Louis Johnson.

Ice Cream Social 
Will Be Given by 

Skellytown Club
Sunshine Home Demonstration j 

club of Skellytown will sponsor an I 
ice cream social next Friday, May 
25, at the Skellytown school build
ing. The program will begin at 8 
p. m.

Candidates of Carson county win 
be permitted to make five-minute 
talks to complete the short program 
Ice cream and cake will be sold at 
a small charge.

The public is cordially Invited by 
women o f the club to be present.

Business Replaces 
Program of Study

........... 7
The program. Texas Missions, was 

postponed and a business mee ing 
substituted at a meeting of the 
Sunshine club o f Skellytown Tues
day at the Methodist church.

Plans for an ice cream social to 
be held May 25 were completed and j 
several committees appointed. The 
next meeting will be June 5 a t1 the 
the home o f Mrs. W. S. Boyd, with 
Miss Bessie Lee Sikes In charge of a 
demonstration on making yeast
breads. ■ _______ '

Those attending were Mmes Mur
phy, Ernest Hatchell, J. C. Ken
nedy. I. O. Looman, Earl New, 
M. G. Roberts, W. S  Boyd. If- H. 
Rumph, O. L. Satterfield, Gus 
Shofner, J. C. 61ms, E. R. Kueh- 
nert. The club welcomed the re
turn o f  Mrs. Satterfield, after a long 
absence due to Illness.

PROBING RANGERS
AUSTIN, May 17. (/n —Adjutant 

General Henry H. Hutchings said 
today he had underway an Investi
gation at Texas Gulf ports to de
termine activities of special Rang
ers as strike breaker guards.

THESE SCRANTON ITEMS WERE 
DELAYED FOR THE FIRST 

DAYS OF OUR

18th Anniversary Sale
BUT HERE THEY ARE NOW . . . !

D O N T MISS ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING 
VALUES OF THIS ANNUAL EVENT!

SCRANTON LACE PANELS
Self-adjusting tops make these curtains 
ready to hang at your windows in
stantly. New ecru shades, full 2 Vi 
yards long, very fine quality. 100 
pair^ to choose from. $1.50 value, as 
illustrated, P a i r ______ ____--------- ---------

JJgq

£ - 1 0 0

SCRANTON TABLE COVERS
Now you can have the best to make ** 
your dining room a beauty spot of the JJ i 
entire house. Beautiful finish in th e ^  
genuine Scranton quality, size 7.2 x 90, 
an outstanding success for our Anni
versary Sale, as sketched, f o r ________

(6 Napkins to Match for $2.00)

19 5

J

ARCADE INN
Under New Management 

Kingunill
DANCE Wednesday and 

Saturday Nights
5 Piece Orchestra 

Adm ission_____ _____ 40c

SCRANTON TABLE COVERS
Another beautiful cover that only fb  
Scranton could make to sell at such asp  I 
low price. Beautifully designed of ex
quisite lace, size 72 x 90. Large selec
tion to choose from. Anniversary Spe
cial, as sketched, Only

(6 Napkins to Match for $2.00)

m
TAMM'S HADING DEPARTMENT STORE
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A  3 -Day Sale 
o f Fine Remnants

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada are strictly cast) 

and arc accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
hat the account Is to be oaid 

when our collector call*
PHONE YOUR 
WANT AO TO

l TUCfcON, Arts., May 17 (AV-June had a 
Robles Is going back to school Mon
day to try to fprget the horror of  
18 days alone In a desert hole.

But the ordeal of her cruel Im
prisonment by kidnapers has cut 
deeply Into her young mind.

From Carlos Robles, uncle of the 
little girl and one of those Who 
rescued her last Monday, came the 
'Statement that the 6-year-old vic
tim has been more affected physic
ally and emotionally than appeared 
to  casual observers.

Pitiful efforts by the child to 
amuse herself with dolls fashioned 
out of date seeds and paper while 
she sweltered beneath a desert sun 
and of her dazed condition when 
she was llfed from the grave-like 
hole were related.

Spurred on by thesz revelations, 
authorities extended .their efforts 
to find her abductors.

"It has been difficult," Carlos 
Robles said, “ to secure any informa
tion from June about the time she 
lived in the tin box i lining in the 
hole). It .repels her to speak of 
those days' and she recoils when 
asked a direct question. I have 
had to use subterfuge in elici tng 
information as we play with her 
bunnies, or cut out paper dolls, I 
have secured bit by bit. details of 
those 19 days.”

,Carlos Robles Is assistant Pima 
county attorney and together with 
Coun y Attorney Clarence Houston 
tiny found the girl, being dire ted 
to her hiding place by an anony
mous leter from Chicago

"I  asked her.

The Pam pa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
obieciionablt

No: ice of any error must be 
vlven In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising 

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 28, 1931.

1 days *e word, minimum 30c-
2 days 4c word, minimum Mm
le per word for each succeed

ing teear after the first 2 lasnes

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

3 BIG TABLESFor Sole or Trade
FOR SALS—1931, m  ton Chevro

let truck. Good tires, motor in 
fine shape. Bargain at $375.00. 
Phone 610 or see Brady at Cities 
Service Station on North Cuyler. 
next door to Montgomery Ward. 
FOR SALE—National crsh register 

and Butterkist, popcorn machine
Inquire Owl Dnig S t o r e .____SJi-37
FOR SALfc—Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E Browning. Apply
first door east.  26c-G!
FOR BALE—One 8-hofsepoweFHue-

CANYON, May 17 — A chair of 
archaeology will be established at 
the West Tbxas Btate Teachers col
lege, according to a decision made 
by the State Board of Teachers col
lege regents this week. Floyd V. 
Studer. of Amarillo, best known 
archaeologist and paleontologist of 
Northwest Texas will be director of 
the work, which will be done In the 
Panhandle field.

Regent J. E. Hill, o f Amarillo, who 
has made a study of the possibili
ties of valuable work in this sub
ject, showed the value o f the new 
undertaking to other members of 
the board.

President J. •A. m il. Who returned 
from Austin yesterday expressed 
his delight that the board had 
taken this action, which will mean 
so much to the Canyon college and 
to the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Society museum.

Dr. Hill also announced that the 
board of regents had apnroved his 
budget for the coming bt-enntum 
and stated that he asked for no 
buildings and for only minor Im
provements.

The State Board of Teachers col
lege regents will hold its summer 
meeting at Canyon August' 10 and 
11, on which occasion Mr. Studer 
\yill take the members to a sit? ef 
ruins of a prehistoric civilization. 
All presidents of Texas Teacher* 
colleges will be here also to confer 
with the board.

Carlos said. “ If 
the kldpapers had given her any 
dolls or things to  play with. She 
replied they had not. 'but they gave 
me a box o f  dates that had paper 
around It. After I ate the dates I

I don’t care how fat you are Ir 
how much you hate to get out and 
walk a eouple of miles. If you will 
take one half teaspoonful of Kru- 
schen Salts In a glass of hot water 
every morning before breakfa.t for 
4 weeks and cut down on pastries, 
sugar and fatty meats—
' You will feel so good—so ener
getic—the urge for activity will be 
so great that you will immensely 
enjoy a dally walk o f several miles 
—and lose fat.

Just try one bottle of Kruschen 
Salts; it will last you 4 weeks and 
costs but a trifle. After you have 
taken one bottle the old arm chair 
w ont hold you any more—you'll 
want to be up and doing—you’ll 
enjoy work—you'll sleep like a top 
and by reducing surplus fat prob
ably live years longer.

To take o ff  fat harmlessly and 
SAFELY, take as directed above— 
don t worry—it’s the safe way to 
reduce. But be sure for your 
health's sake that you ask for and 
get Kruschen Salts. — Richards 
Drug C o , In k

lea* upright boiler, extra good 
condition. $75.00. One 5-horsepower 
upright flueless boiler, $50.00. Ama
rillo Baking company, 801 Buchan
an, Amarillo. 2p-36
SE-US—For used car bargains. We 

pay cash for any make or model 
of car. Sell on commission or buy 
your equity. Pampa Used Car 
company 119 West Tyng street. Mi
block Wilson Drug _______6c-40
FOR SALE- Fresh Jersey milk 

cows. E. C. Barrett. 3 miles south 
Humble camp and half west.
■ '___________ _________________ 8p-86

FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow. E. C.
Cooper, south of the north Phil

lips gasoline p la n t .________ 3p-36
WILL TRADE—New stock of gro

ceries for house and lot or late 
Good location. Rea-

America’g typical high school girl 
is Treva Scott. Pasadena, Calif, 
above, If film judges can be be
lieved. She has been ehosen from 
1000 contestants to play the lead

in a Hollywood production and 
signed to a long-term in tra ct. 
Treva was queen of the 1934 
Tournament.of Roses in her home 
city ast New Year's Day.

In Short 
Lengths -  Dress 
Lengths, and -  
Remnants.

Freddy BHcke'l f-rm er big league Other leaderr arc- Runs—Brickell 
star. Is lending the batting parade 17 Hits—Brickel' 23 Two base 
for the Danclger Roadrunners at hits—Ater 6. Thru- base hits— 
lb? end of 10 games. The classy Brickell 2. Honv runs—Ward and 
ou fielder has a batting average o f Seitz, 3 ea h. Stolen bases—Seitz 5 
•622. I Runs batted in—Sain 17.

Individual records follows:
fid model sedan, 
avg son for selling, other business. Write 
.956 box 997, Pampa. 3p-36
.818 FOR SALE OR TRADE^-12‘A acres 
10«10 lower Rio Grande valley. In cul- 
884 tlvation under Irrigation, on paved 
.961 manway, school bus. mall route. 
9,4 Good citrus land. 717 E. Brown!nV 
•75°  6p-39

Brickell, If. . 
McLarry, Util 
Stegman, p .
Sain, c ........
8eitz, c f  . . . ,  
Ward, 2b . . .  
Vaughn, rf . 
Ater, ss . . . .  
Cox, lb . . . . .  
Bulla, p . . . .

Advanced Course 
In First Aid to 
Be Planned Here OR SALE—Maize and cotton 

seed. Used combines, trucks and 
-actors. J. W. Philix/tt, Miami, 
e x a s . ________ . 6p-37

SALES AND SERVICE 
Washing machines, v a c u u m  
cleaners, sll electric appliance*. 
Complete tine of wringer rolls 
snd parts for all makes of 
Washing machines.

Floor Waxen For Rent 
GENERAL SALES COMPANY 

810 West Foster

Twenty-four m n signed for an

o f the county. Forty o f  them re
ceived their diplomas. Thirty grad
uates not present may obtain their 
certificates from C. A. Clark at the 
Bov Scout headquarters in the cl.y 
hail.

The Rev. Gaston Foote was toast
master. Don Oonley. Clyde Gold, 
Harry Kelley, Dr R. M Bellamy, 
Dr, H. L  WilArr, and others made 
brief talks. It was brought out 
that muoh more efficient first aid 
is being given men hurt in the oil 
fields as a result of the emphasis 
paced upon first aid by safety 
departments, the Red Cr.ss, and: 
the Boy Scouts.

vessel.
Th'd was thetr answer to Senator 

Robinson <R.
President Did Not 

Talk Business to 
Astor, Latter Says

WASHINGTON. May 17 </P> — 
Vincent Astor tcld the senate air 
and ocean mat! committee today 
that the affairs of the International 
Mercantile Marine corpora ion had 
not been mentioned to President 
Roosevelt while he was Astor's guest 
this spring aboard the yacht Nour- 
mahal.

Previousy, P. A. S. Franklin, pres
ident of the corporation, told news
men that he had not sen' any c : ni
ps nv messages to Kermit Roosevelt 
while the latter was aboard the

Ind.), who some time Banks. Phone 228-W 
ago read to the senate publ.shed re- b o a r d  AND ROOM 
por s that the investigating commit- meals or board and 
t '“  had in its possession I. M. M. Hotel
messag s delivered to the Nourma- ------— ....... -
hal while the president was cruising j  M iltcell ant

F k £ i£ StOT Wld Kermlt RC° SeVelt ° f< CARD READINGS, t, 
G„ner testimony today concerned affairs,- business 

the I. M. M.'s financial set-up, P**1' Pre6ent and futu
seme of its financial transae ions. LTavw avenue.--------- .
and whether, arty : f  them adversely PERMANENTS *1.00 
affected American shipping. i5c- Experienced o|

L. B. GODWIN
Attorney-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texso

Automobile Loam
Short and Long Terms 

2EFINANCTNG Claude Seitz of Miami transacted 
business here this morning.

Myra Millard of Canadian was a 
shopper In the city this morning.

This C urious World
By William 
Ferguson

call. Phone 57. Erne's Dry Clean
ers. __ ___________ _ _ _______lp-36
WANTED—Responsible experienced 
-salesm an to sell General Electric 
refrigerators In city of Pampa. 
Write Flnklea Electric Co., Ama
rillo. 3p-38
MAN AND WIFE want work on 

farm or ranch. 207 North Nelson
Phone 1087.___________________ 4p-37
WANTED*—Men's laundry work;

guaranteed Phone 882J 10c-«2 
WANTED TO BUY— .22 repeating 

rifle. See Johnson 628 No. Somer- 
36-tfc

O hb S/ZIF  o f  a  MOOA/rAWV 
T/OAT'S TAACM.S  is n o  true 
INDICATION O F THE SIZE OF THE 
ANIM AL ITSELF/ A  LARGE —
FEMALE WILL MAKE SMALLER A  . 
TRACKS THAN A  MALE -  / a 
WHO IS HER INFERIOR. /  j )

IN S T A T U R E . /  /r

Prompt Service
Keatons bln T sns*

For Rowdy Cash or 
Reduud Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
IMS in . Ounta-Rwhj BM*

ville after 6 p. m.

It  1$ Beautiful • Canvanlant 
.  Dependable • B u ilt te L e t t  
a Lifetim e a n d . . .

ter a visit to the White House, Rep
resentative Disney <D„ Okla.), told 
newsmen today he would introduce 
the administration oil bill In the 
house Bod seek speedy considera
tion. While It was not on the pres
ident's "must" list, he said he would 
try to get It there.

Or. Paul Owem
The OpMmMrM 

W4 specialize In fitting comfort
able niavtre ai> well a* the oew- 
i-at styles

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

1ML F A d l. OW E N S. Optometrist 
let. N a n  Bans Ride. r b «  tee

H U / /  t h e r e  is no 
RECORD OF A N Y  

GIANT SEQUOIA TREE EVER. 
HAVING DIED OF Q £ £ ) A G S .

W R. Rlseden of White Deer was 
In Pampa last night.• It is costing you money 

— and a lot o f satisfaction—  
every day you put off buy
ing Rollator Refrigeration. 
Come in today and see the 
Norge line. C X r)

H. A. Talley of Miami transacted 
business here yesterday afternoon.

J^nd Here are More Money SaversN O R G E
Hickory Rubber Panties, small, medium, 
Muslin, Unbleached, 40 in. wide, heavy* 4  B A H A I S . . .  FARM* ANERAW- 

ONLY ABOUT TWO ACASS V
IN A R E A / -  L m H n L W g T S L—

• n u n *  miwkk me S-4 Z . * am— ^  ' **
WITH most predatory animals, the same as with human beluga, 

the females have the smallest feet. The tracker who le well ac
quainted with tracks will seldom mistake those of t  temsle for

e to SM tote Bring hatchlaa 
* w  Haturdaya

PURINA FRF DA <
COLE HATCHERY

First o f  all— RELIABILITYPhon. 6SS— 214 N. Ciqrhr

R E G U L A R
PRICE

^ B a b y  (hicks

i t 
in
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URSOMES FOR ‘OUTLAW’ TOURNAMENT SUNDAY AFTERNOON ANNOUNCED
U tk i-

2 CLUBMEN, 2 OUTLAWS 
TO PLAY IN EACH 

URSOlFOUf >ME

A team of “outlaw”  golfers will 
I play the united civic clubs team 
lover the Country club course Sun- 
I day afternoon, starting at 1 o'clock, 

aty-three foursomes will tee off 
turn "Outlaws ’ and two club- 
in each foursome.

Pairings were made y?sterdav by 
| a  secret committee. Players are 
I urged to be at the course promptly 
I on time so there will be no delay.

Oolfers who will be unabl: to at- 
| tend should notify Don Donovan 

1*1 or Mack Graham at 176. 
I Oolfers not lsted and who desre to 
| Play can phone the same numbers 

md they will be given matches 
itere  a  cancellation has been made. 

Unless a telephone call Is received, 
I the player not present when his 
I time comes to tee off. he will for- 
Ifeit his match unless arrangements 
I are made with other members of 
I the foursome to tee off later than 
I this, time set. That foursome will 
I wait until all other foursomes have 
| teed off.

r The followirg foursomes will tee 
I off. one each five minutes starting 
I at 1 o ’clock, from number 1:

To«n Perkins vs. Mark H;ath Dr.
| H. H- Hicks vs- Tommy White.

JOT. R. A. Webb vs. Ab Medkief. 
[M ack Graham vs. Den Donovan.

Jet Brumlcy vs. Floyd Hoffman, 
| Hump Brown vs. Marvin Harris.

R. O. Allen vs. Art Swanson. Clyde 
vs. Gene Green.

Tom Rose vs. J. H. Hatfield. Tom 
htrby vs. Qus Roberts 

O larerr' Barrett vs. George Cros- 
| ton Jimmie Weir vs. Ralph Jones.

Dan McGrew vs. F. D. Breedlove. 
| C. T. HuhkapUlar vs. Jeff Bearden.

Pfdlip Pond vs. Bob Mitchell, BUI 
| Lang vs Floyd Gher.

Fred Thompson vs. Spike Rock- 
| well. Jack Golds ton vs. Hoi Wagner 

Dr. R. M. Johnson vs. Warren 
gr, Charlie Thut vs. Skeet

m m

:•

Like a mighty sentinel standing 
at the Golden Gate, the 740-foot 
tower in the foreground appears 
in this striking air view. Rising 
from Lime Pc int, it is the Marin

court.v support for the cables and 
the .Si5.000.000 bridge that will 
rpar Golden Gate, famed entrance 
to San Francisco harbor. Across 
the water is other construction.

PLAT MEMPHIS
BULLA WILL START ON 

MOUND FOR LOCAL 
BASEBALLERS

The Roadrunners will leave home 
for the second time this se%«on to
morrow when they go to Memphis 
for a game with the Owls of that 
city. The first jaunt made by the 1 
Roadrunners was to Borger, where 
they lest a close game. They are 
hoping for better luck at Memphis.

CHONG WHIPS 
RUDY THOMAS

Pre-Centennial Fighter In 
10-Round Victory Over 
Middleweight Tuesday.

Ralph Chong, Chinese middle- 1 
weight who will meet Duke Tram- i 
mell here May 31 as one of the 
major attractions o f the Pre-Cen- I 
tennial and Pioneer Roundup, won 
3 10-round decision from R u d y1 
Thomas In Houston Tuesday. 
Thcmas. one of the ranking mid- j 
dleweights in the country, was on I 
the floor five times during the 10 
rounds.

Trammell, whose home 1T> in Fort ! 
Worth, Is the state middleweight j 
champion and he will have th a t1 
crown at stake when he meets the 

I Chinese wonder litre Trammell

WHObwo FIRST?
IN A M E R I C A  /

By Joseph Nathan Kene ■ 
Author of “ Famous First Facts'

When was the lirst American 
injured in the Wofld War?

Who won the first transcon
tinental aulo rare?

Where was the first high 
school opened?

Answers in next Issue.

Manager Aaron Ward has decld- , ^  fr,ends here yesterday that
ed to start George Bulla, lefthander, 
against the Owls. Bulla was to 
have pitched the game against T o 
peka last Sunday but cold, wet

he had changed his mind about his 
training schedule. Instead of go- i 
lng through a strict training pro- |

on Fort Point. Beyund this may 
be seen part o f the San Francisco 
residential section, with confluence 
o f the bay and the Pacific ocean 
at the right.

LELAND HAMMON FAVORED AS 
TOURNAMENT SEMI-FINALIST

‘Governors’ Are 
Named in Honor 

Of Clint Small

— / . . t:Waco Golfer Eliminated 
Moreland From Western 
Amateur Meet Last Year.

(Editor’*  note*: . A  new state amateur 
jjolf champion will he crowned the 
week o f  May 27 at the Brook H ollow 
Golf club. Gun Moreland, three con 
secutive times champion, will not de
fend hia title. He is in Europe to com 
pete in the British amateur. This is 
the fourth o f a series of stories on 
prominent candidates for Moreland’s 
championship.)

BY BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Ltland Hammsn. the little giant

Dr. A. B. Golston vs. Earl Talley.
|C- P Buckler vs Walter Beck

Edwin Vicars vs. Jim White, Ivy gnipr of the links, looms as Waco’s 
I Jcf  Berry' . ! lone substantial bid for this year'srx,,“,srwn̂I m  1 o'clock, tn m  number 10. t£e* " 0  In tire quolUyirr, round

OUmcre Nunn vs. Brymnt Cftra- May 30 he will be in favor with 
I wfty, Odus Mitchell vs. Ruey Mor- critics as a semi-finalist if not a
igan-
J Ernie Voss vs. Rov Marshall. De 
I  Lea Vicars vs. Jimmie Mannatt.
* W. A. Bratton vs. Speed Stevens,

l o a n

orcst Unquist vs. Homer Sprinkle 
FratdFCulberson vs. E M. Conley, where

Ortbbon vs. Jake Stiles. 
Ray W i'son vs. Jack Beck. M.

finalist.
Small of stature but with a well- 

developed physiuqe that Includes a 
powerful pair of shoulders. Ham- 
man's accurate shot making is known 

such tournaments as the 
Texas, Western Amateur, and 
Trans-Mississippi are played.

Oden vs. Joe Vincent. Fcr two consecutive years Ham-
I pPrank Carter vs. Frank Wallace, jman has won the Waco city cham- 
ypT L, S ' ue vs. Walter Warner. pienship. Last year he eliminated 

Mike Hollem vs. Tom Eller. Bill the redoubtable Gus Moreland, de- 
m U r  vs. Bob Sowder. ffndlng champion, from the western

A. H. Doucette vs. Harry Hcare. amateur. He was defeated in the 
| Byrd Low vs. Otto Studer. next round when his game sudden -

Gene Fatheiwe vs. Bill Kimbrell, j  ly collapsed after he was four up 
[ Bert Curry v*. Walter Moss. and only a few holes to play.

Reno vs. Jeff Pirile Joe 
| Rurrow vs. Pete Sitton.

Ray Hagen vs. Bud Doucette, C.
L. Stine vs. B- D  Robinson.--  ■

HORSES. HORSES. HORSES 
PHILADELPHIA -  ”T h e horses"

named corespondents by Mrs. 
a  E. PUrring, 26, in her suit fcr 

divorce.

Skeet Gibson, manager of Ama- 
rillc s new baseball team, the G ov
ernors, will have a brilliant array 
c f  players to throw against C. O. 
Busby and his Pampa Indians when 
they make a raid on Amarillo Sat
urday and Sunday afternoons to 
open the season there.

The Buffaymen have been practic
ing long and hard and are in nearly 
mid-season form- Although the 
tram is not quite at full strength, 
Busby has found a couple of boys 
who will be hard to dislodge from 
their positions when two of last 
season's reguars return from col
lege

Big Miles “ Gomez” Marbaugh will 
probably get the call to hurl against 
the Governors, named in honor of 
Clint Small and his candidacy for 
the governorship. Saturday after
noon with Raymond Acklam sched
uled for mound duty Sunday.

Snatch Nunnally will probably 
oppoe? Marbaugh Saturday but 
Manage r Gtbscn has not named the 
hurler who will sart the game Sun-, 
day.

The following Amarillo roster of 
players will make up the team for 
the Saturday and Sunday game:

IN 2 LEAGUES
EASTERN SECTION 

AMERICAN LOOP 
IS STRONGEST

OF

weather caused the game to be can- he '  ind l h /  pamn» * da te 1
celed. Bulla will leave for Waurlka, £ ><* n ..n0*  h » dwiiih h-P.m»P tn ^ ile  'Ckla., to visit relatives immediate- H®k-Jleves he will abl£ l°  g
ly after the game. He will return ®cc° u™ by belnB key d up
to Pamoa next week ! thr°ugh fighting.

! Arrangements have been made to 
Several former Fampa players. s âoe the fight at Rcadrunncr park 

and players well known to Pampr but If the weather is unfavorable, 
fans are with the Owls this year.; the nigh school gymnasium will be | 
Jake Leggitt, last year Roadrunner used Reserve and box seats will 
catcher, will be behind the bat be ^  arranged at Roadrunner park 
against his former teammates. Joe tbat the same arrangement can be 
Marcum, former Pampa Grays star, COptCd at the gymnasium, thus gtv- 
will also be in the lineup. N ew -; lnl? ticket holders the same seats 

I man, Melear and Hale, well known at' both locations, 
to Pampa baseball fans, will also j Tickets will go on sale Monday 

j  be in the Owl lineup. J nicrning In Pampa and nearby |
The game will be called at 3:30 1 towns and cities. Ticket headquar- 

o’clock. Many Pampa fans plan to [ ters will be announced later this 
; drive to Memphis to see the game. | week. Admission will be $1.65 for 

The Owls have loU only two games: ringside seats, $1.10 for box seats 
this season. They have met some j and $1.10 for general admission, tax

paid. Persons having box seats at 
Roadrunner park and desiring the 
fame seats for the fight, can call 
The NEWS before Monday morn
ing end their boxes will be reserved 
for them.

Chong, in order to get accustom
ed to this altitude, will come to the | 
Panhandle this week-end and will I 
box in Amarillo Tuesday night. He 
has been matched to meet a boy [ 
named Wakefield in the main event.
A number of Pampa fans plan to j 
attend the fight.

Trammell will also come to Pam- j 
pa several days before the fight

STRENGTH OF PAIR TO  
DETERMINE FATE OF 

STOCK BILL

*

of the strongest teams in their sec
tion of the state and Oklahoma. 

Lonnie Abies, well known in Pan- 
j handle baseball circles, will more 
! than likely get the call to pitch 

against the Roadrunners. “Big" 
Stewart, another well known hurler, 
will also be ready fcr mound duty.

OIL FIELD NEWS
WHEELER COUNTY FILINGS
Filings for Tuesday May 15:

tion 26, block 24. WASHINGTON, May 17. (AV-The 1bat c f  “f it l^ sm c e  *i928Path Pi™
T cl.-ffh os . Cook to D. I. Barnett,, senate came Malay to the most con- o f titles snee >928- I  HUO. L/UUA LU L?■ A. Ultl 1 ILL V, VHiiiu VWMWJ vw ■ • . ,  ,

S E of S E >, section 34. block tieversial hurdle ahead of the ad- I barrasslng position, and Senator
24, and N W Vi section 26. block 24. Jcurnment-tcund congress—the ad- «  Ardmore, mr. it will De tne 23- Barkley )D Kv , a ck)Se frlend of 

Furnished by Title Abstract Com- l ministration’s reciprocal tariff bill 2^.r' ^ lff r“ n’Y“ nJ **^ * !* ,11* ° f tb.  Glass, asked to be relieved from
pany. Wheeler, Texas.

Hamman does not hold a major 
championship, s He qualified last 
year in the sectional division for : (the first nine is the probable start- 
the national amateur after playing lng lineup: age and positions are 
commendably In the western ama-|also eihowni.
teur. Texas and Trans-Mississippi | D?vine, as. 18; Clarence
He was named on the Texas ama 
teur cup team and played excep
tionally well. He lost in the singles 
to Professional Jack Grcut. 3 and 

She charged that her husband j 2. Paired with Louis Nowlin in the 
so engrossed In "playing the doubles against professionals George 

that he forgot food and j Aulbach and Graham Ross, he lost.
for his family, and finally !a and 1. jPaul Brown, ss. 17; Kenneth W hip-

Hamman made his 1934 bow last | c ,e rf 19. T em , ,f  23.
February In the Houston C ounty  s  ^  Pnjitt_ c f 15; p u s  Massey, 
club invitation. He was eliminated; 33. 0 ^ 1,*  Lyles f  23; BUster 
In the semi-finals after carrying | RUcker p 22
Gus Moreland to the 18th green | J______  — __________
He failed to qualify for this year’s 
national open when he carded 
74— 153 at Brook Hollow in.the 
tional qualifying round. His 
the final 18 holes was made agathst 
the challenge of a strong gale and j 
from the back tees.

Hamman’s golf game is funda- j 
mentally sound. He gats tremend- | 
ous distance with his wodds. He is 
consistently good with his short 
Irons. The year around he Is a 
fine putter. Hamman's greatest 
shots are his traesie and spoon thru 
the fairways.

1 Tomorrow. David Goldman. 1

DR. J. W. 
MARTIN

The

a n  Who Knows” 
Psychologist 

|r * Master-Mind
Don’t be downhearted, blue 

or anon raged . There h  help 
I t  you have troubles. 

. doubts or want to know 
aay .part o f life’s affairs 

at once qn this Master

HELP YOU! 
CONSULTATION FREE 

Guaranteed" 
Pampa

* Daily

Shelton. 2'x 18; Paul Sharpe, lb, 19; 
Newman Miller, rf, 16; Howard 
Raleigh. 3b. 19; Daytcon Reeves, cf, 
22; Bill Stephens. If, 22: Pepper 
Dalton, c, 23; Sabch Nunnelly, p, 17.

Richard Barry, 2b. 20; Leroy
Brofrii. ss. 17; Leslie 8 t!tt. 2b, 17;

year’s ! --------- ■ ^  .Japanese Prince 
Sails for U. S. 

To Ask Parity

By The Ansoeiated Prem,
The theory that the eastern half 

o f the American league and the © L —Southland Royalty C om -lan d  will top off his training here.
western sector o f the Naticnal are j pany, Bassle P. Plummer et vir, N. | -------------  • ---------------
the stronger sides of the major H. Martin and W. B Hamilton tf n  1 f l  _  1

league lines has been borne out bv ! Smith Bros. Rfg. Co.. E Vi of S V/ N G I lV IT p  I A I T i p C  T ( l
the first round of east-west play of % and N W 'i  o f S W 14 section v j v h u i v  v u i u v u  e v
the season. > 15, blcck 24.

The figures for the past two Drilling Contract—Thos. Cook to 
weeks of intersectioftal campaign- ! W. Warren, S E Vi of S E *4 see
ing arc distinctly lcpSided. The ticn 31, block 24. and N W 'i  sec-
Amcrican league's eastern clubs re
corded 25 victories tc 16 for the in
vaders. The western teams o f  the 
Naticnal won 27 and lost only 18.

However. Cleveland, Detroit, the 
St. Louis Browns and possibly the 
Chicago White Sox gave signs that 
they may be somewhat more 
troublesome when they start play
ing cn their own fields tomorrow.
Only the league leading New Yprk 
Yankees gained any big advantage 
in the first Intersectional series, 
taking nine out of ten decisions.

Counting out those ten games, 
the east held only a 16-15 margn 
and much o f  that was due to the 
steady performances of Philadel
phia. The A ’s won six games and 
lost three.

Pittsburgh and St. Louis turned 
in brilliant at home records to 
glye the National league's western 
clubs their big advantage but the 
big surprise came from Boston. The 
Braves, who had divided a dozen 
games with their eastern rivals, led 
the Invaders in their tour of the 
west, winning six games and losing 
five.* All the rest fell far below the 
.500 mark.

In spite of their good showing 
the Braves dropped a nfatch in the 
standing as the Cardinals, ringing 
up nine victories to three defeats, 
advanced from fifth plaoe to third.

The clubs reverse the order of the 
first series to begin a new round 
of play today with the eastern 
American league clubs Invading the

WASHINGTON. May 17. m —R 
test of strength In the senate bp- '  
tween the clashing ideas of Pre$i- 

| dent Roosevelt and Senator Gl$ss 
of Virginia over an agency to regu
late the stock exchapge was In the , 
making today. a

Senate-house conferees on the 
stock bill were .In deadlock even be
fore they met to talk things over.

President Roosevelt's stand for 
federal trade commission supervi
sion. together with the Ire of the 
Virginian, who engineered the sen -( 
ate vote for an Independent boqrd. 

j ccmtined to create a situation 
making an agreement all but im
possible. .■'it.

The chief executive's endorse
ment of the house approved plan 
strengthened the determination of 
that chamber's conferees to stand 
fast, while it solidified the senate 
agreement-seekers behind the Glassy 
proposal. •• ,

Senate conferees became so un
comfortable over the situation yesT 
terday that they postponed the 
scheduled meeting with the house 
managers and met together to tac- ■ 
ltly agree that would be nq yielding 
without consent of the senate.

The mix-ujuartne about like this: 
When the F letcher-Raybtim stock 

market control bill was first intro
duced It provided for regulation by 
the federal trade commission. 
President Roosevelt let It be known 
he favored this plan.  ̂ <

The bill went through the house 
in that form but the senate later 
approved the differing Glass pro
posal overwhelmingly.

Then came the omission o f Glass 
frem  the senate conferees, although 
he was a ranking member of the 
banking committee after Chairman 
Fletcher. Infuriated, the Virginian 
called it a deliberate affront and 
said the purpose was to get a group 
of conferees that would yield to 
the house on his plan for a separate 

j  commission. ~
^  I He resigned from the banking

man in" "earnest Is ‘  Paul Runyan committee, but his resignation was 
these days—In earnest with desper- net accepted. This move made the

oda
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COURT
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BUFFALO, 
NEW YORK. 

1909,

F IR S T  UNKNOWN SOL*IER 
MONUMENT -  ARLINGTON 

NATIO N A L  CCMgTfeBy,(9ZI

Answers to  Previous Question! 
rp ilK  first marines wore green 

swallow-tail coats iaetd with 
red, while waistcoats and huff- 
totored trousers, crossed while 
bells and three-cornered hat . 
Police Court Judge Simon A4 
Nash started the Domestic Rela
tions Court when he separatee 
such eases from . his regular 
morning court. The monument 
lo the unknown soldier repre
sents the unidentified American 
dead In the World War.
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Paul Runyan Is -  
Determined To 

Take National
NEW YORK, May 17 (/Pi—A young

Tariff Hurdle i ate determination to spear the na- Itional op?n golf championship and his amendment. Then came the 
overcome a seemingly everlasting! white House announcement that

the president favored the house

This put the conferees in an em 
barrassing position, and Senator

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

Notice is hereby given, that by 
virtue of a certain Alias Execution 
Issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Wichita County, on 
the 8th day of May 1934, by Mrs. 
A. B Eichelberger, Clerk o f said 
District Court. Wichita County, 
Texas, for the sum o{ $43,349.10, 
less credit o f $300.00 thereon paid

Dem ocratic leaders predicted pas- byst golfers In the land, and £he ; rervjna
cf the trade-treaty proposal in ' slender commercial linksman is not j ---------

three or four days. Republicans. Being to lose any time In prepar- 
primed for a vigorous assault. *n8 himself for the test, 
thought It might take a little long- ! T tat'f exactly the way h» coks at 
er. (the forthcoming championship. He

Approved by the house more than drum-majered the touring army of 
a month ago, the now slightly modi- professionals around the winter clr- 
fled measure provides a vehicle on cutt this year, grabbing the lion's 
which G. O. P. members hope to share of gold, 
ride In the coming campaign. ! Before the mashie tourists reach- 

Ready with the opening shots in ed the halfway mark c f  the circuit 
a battle that the democrats said th ?y became bored and annoyed no 
was for placing America back in Httle at the monotonous regularity 
the world trade spotlight, were Sen- c f Runyan's triumphs. Suddenly it 
ators Harrison <D., Miss.) and Me- was almost as If they ganged up on

208 N. Auttell 
Opposite Courthouse 

T-Bone Steaks—*5c 
I  aid cold plate lunches—2 
U N  Meal ticket tar $3-50 
Lsmches to Take Oat—25c

| You Hare Tried Others-
Try Ut!

E - T E X
Life To FakrleO"

*«!>*<

Jimmie Redmond will again fur
nish the music for a dance tonight 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium when a 
tie-up with the theaters will give 
the public a credit on theater 
tickets for the amount they have 
paid for edmisa-'en to the dance.

Redmond is proving one of the 
moot popular orchestra leaders to 
play in this territory for some time 
and Is receiving increasing crowds 
which are enthusiastic about the 
music furnished by hla orchestra. 

Admission will be 25 cents and 5 
1 cents will be dhargrd for each 
j dance. The 25 cents you pay for 
i admission can be used as a credit 
on a ticket to the theaters tonight 
Oet your group together and enjoy 
a full evening -  (Adv.i

MACON OVER EL FASO 
EL PASO. May 17. OP)—TTie Ma

con passed over B  Paso at 8:02 a. 
m. (Mountain Standard time), to
day. the weather wi

YOKOHAMA, Japan, May 17 
(AP) —Prince Fumimaro Konoye 
sailed for the United States to.

1 day. primed to Inform American 
leaders that Japan at the 1935 

j naval conference will ; demahd 
“equal rights In national defense"

| and abandonment' o f the present 
ratio method of naval 'limitation.

The prince was given last min
ute instructions, a high authority 
le v e a re C K ta  birakfast tv 1th Jap- feu" f inin ' l it*' 
an's naval war lords In Tokyo.

The youthful political leader, 
only recently Installed as president 
of the House . o f Peers, sailed on 
the liner Asama Maru bound for 
San Francisco. United States Am
bassador Joseph C. Grew saw him 
o ff  in Tokyo. ' „

Whether "equal rights" means 
actual tonnage parity or whether 
Japan will be satisfied with a 
general Anglo-American admislson 
of her equal ranking as a naval 
power rematnes to be decided In a 
series o f high state councils in 
coming months.

The naval teftdem told Prince 
Konoye at the breakfast that Ja
pan is unwilling for the 1935 eon 
ference to break down, but will 
reject any agreement which she 
believes fails to remove all appre 
hension concerning the empire’s 
security.

City National Bank of Wichita 
Falls, in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 24549-B, and styled pity 
National Bank of Wichita Falls, 
Texas, vs. Wiohita Royalty company 
and its trustee, E. E. Scannell,
placed in my hands for service, I, 
Mrs. C. E. Pipes as Sheriff of 
Gray County, Texas, did. on the 
9th day of May 1934, levy on cer
tain Real Estate, situated in Gray 
County, Texas, described as follows, 
to-wit:

An undivided one-eighth e g ) in
terest in all of the oil, gas, and 
other minerals, including one- 
eighth royalty In all oil and gas 
leases-on  the following lands In 
Gray County, Texas, to-wit;

. .. „  .. , , , . , The South ono-half (Mi) of Sec-west and the National league s west- j Uon 81 block 25 M O N  Ry. (*,.
erners moving 01̂ the east. Survey, containing 320 acres of

land, more or less, -n Utay County, 
Texas.

The Northwest one-fourth ( Vi) of

May 1, 19*4, ar<d oasts of suit __________________________ ________  ______ __ __
under a Jitdgem?nt, In te jo r^ o f jqary 0j cregon, tlie minority lead- the little fellow and it became a

er. I matter of “ the rest of us" versus
Hairlson had ready a long, pre- Runyan. .  

pared speech in behalf of the meas- ! in  order to be fit fcr t/he gruelling 
uie, while McNary planned his first 72-hole grind, Runyan is going to 
formal address of the session in op- j spend an hour a day from now un- 
pcsltion. j til the tournament begins practicing

The measure would authorize the ] shots, 
president to conclude tariff reduc-1 a  couple of weeks of that routine 
tion treaties with other nations j  and then he plans to pull up his 
without referring them to the senate stakes at White Plains and pitch 
for ratification. Under these trade camp a f  Ardmore a week before the 
pacts each country would agree to j battle begins, 
lower import barriers on certain of 
the ether's products with the object 
of Increasing trade for both parties.;

Sloan’s Jockey

—  LaNora —,
Last Times Today

WYNNE GIBSON 
'  ONSLOW STEVENS 

—In—
“THE
CROSBY CASE”

—ADDED—
“ SLACKERS OF JUNGLE" 

“BIG MEOW”

Fiday and Saturday
Bring- ’Em-Back-Alive

FRANK BUCK

Bailey Outlines 
Parker’s Status Platform Planks 
With Commission 

Now Under Fire
Section 60, block 25, H&GN Ry Co j

DALLAS, May 27. (/Pi—Joseph j 
Weldon Bailey, Jr., opposing Sen- j 
ator Tom Connally for the demo- ( 
cratic nomination to  the United 
States senate, will continue to sup-

—------ { port “ the leadership of the presl-
DALLAS. May 17 (AP)—Lop A. dent," he said In announcing his 

Smith, chairman o f the Texas platform planks today.
An undivided one-fourth < *4) In- railroad commission today awaited “However, my conception of duty 

terest In all of the oil, gas, and replies from two cotntniasion mem- Impels me to make my own p o s l- ! 
other minerals, including one- bers to a telegram he directed to ticn clear," Bailey said in enumer-

them yesterday, protesting an i atlng his stands If elected to the j

T T i / in  o f  U n i J / ,  survey, containing 160 acres, more 
U 1 C S  0 1  l u l l  I S  or less- in Oray County, Texas.

NEW YORK. May 17. ./Pi—Dom
inick (Duke) Beliizzi, contract rider: fourth ( M) of the one-eighth (%)
for Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane's royalty reserved in any oil and gas order restricting activities of R. D. senate.
Brcokmeade stable, died today in lease on the following lands in Gray Parker, chief administrator, of the Representative Bailey will launch
Marv Immaculate hospital. Jamaica County, Texas,r to-w it; 011 and gas division, o f Best Tex- : his campaign at Henderson Satur-
o f injuries suflered Saturday when The West one-half 0/6) o f the as. day night. , ’
he felt from hi- mount during a Southeast cue-fourth ( U ) and the Smith's telegram to Commission-! He will not favor any further fed- „  .  „  „
race at the Jamaica race track. Northeast one-fourth < )  61 the ers C. V. TBirell and Ernest O  oral expenditure of maiieyy for ex- ( n n n i

Btllizzl was leading the youthful Southeast one-fourth 0 4 ) o f Sec- Thompson, said: traordlnary purposes after the pres-
stafces field on the two-year-old ! tion 59, block 25, H&GN Ry. Co. f - j  cannot sign an order restrict- ent program has been concluded.
Psychic Bid when he attempted to survey in Gray County, Texas, con- j mg the activities of R. D. Pp-’-»r but said he would insist on strict
keep his horse from running wide talnlng 120 acres of land, more or to East Texas oil fields ir 1 economy In the conduct of affairs, 
arcuud a turn and lost his seat. less. ! light of present development t He aided that he would favor that
Several following horses fell over and levied upon as the property of feel that the proposed order would part of the NRA which'“ has better-
hlm. cne kicking him In the buck Wichita Royalty Company and its be a repudiation of the com - ed both hours and conditions of
and rupturing an intestine. Trustee, E. E. Scannell. And that mission’s order of March 31 which ! labor."

Mrs. Sloane herself saw that he on the first Tuesday In June 1934. named Mr. Parker as ‘tihlef ad- 1 Bailey said he would favor
had every medical attention, call- the same being the 5th day of said ministrator' in oil and gas matters amendments to “that law necessary
lng in specialists to consult with month, at the Court House door of for Texas. I will not assume the to protect small, Independent mer
the boy's doctor and hospital au- Gray County, In the City of Pam- 
thortties. pa. Texas, between the hours of 10

Beliizzi was 22 years old a native A. M. and 4 P. M ..by virtue o f  said 
of New York of Albanian parents levy and said Allas Execution I will 
He was ranked as one of the best sell said above described Real

attitude of penalising a faith fu l: chant, manufacturer and business 
employe, who has made an honest man.” He also favors repeal of the

riders In the sport He has ridden 
over 100 winners, the greater part 
of them within the last year.

public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the prop
erty o f said Wichita Royalty Com
pany and Its Trustee, E. E. Scan-

DIIXINGER AGAIN 
BARB&ITON. went

‘John
the yard police stood with his back 
to a wall, pulling the trigger. 
■ S till  the enemy advanced. Des
perately he fired his last shot. It i ty.

O.—Bang' 
the shotgun, and another 
Dillinger" bit the dust 

Rcy Christensen, 17. played the 
part of Dillinger in a high school 
play A classmate. James Briston. 
portrayed an officer.

"DlUinger" was wounded in the 'a e r o *  the black fur of a skunk
knee accidentally by a blank shell _ ------ --------- ♦ ---------------
in the ftm  nred by Briston, Hats—Just Hats—Roberto

; **j
HIT THE LIVE f o r  HARVARD nell.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass—The rattle! And In compliance with law. I 
of musketry broke the stillness o f give this notice by publication, in 
the yard. ! the Englfeh language, once a week

Charlie Apted. veteran head of for three consecutive weeks Im
mediately preceding M id day of 
sale. In the Pampa Dally News, a 
newspaper published In Oray Coun

effort to carry out the program 
of our commission, by such te 

as the proposed order 
1 believe In the honesty, 

Integrity and ability of Mr. Par
ker and believe further he Is ac- 
confplshlng the task a signed to 
him."

Parker declined to comment on 
the telegram. He also would not 
aay whether he planned to resign
If the proposed order went into 
effect.

long and short haul clause o f the 
Interstate Commerce act.

Try The NEWS' classifieds

tcok effect, 
for Harvard 

The line was a white one.

Apted had hit the line

It ran

Witness my hand, this 9th day of 
May 1934. .  ■

MRS. C - E. PIPES. 
Sheriff, Oray County. Texas 
By BUFORD REED. Deputy. 

May 10, 17, 24.

FOUR RILLED
PFORZHEIM, Oermany. May 17. 

1 A1)—Pour persons were killed today 
and ten injured seriously when 
am engine ran to a train bearing 
workingmen. The locomotive tore 
into the middle of the train Just as 
It was passing a switch.

GOOD PRICES
Pail far furniture 
goods. We sell 
for less

and used 
Cush and

PAMPA 
BARGAIN STORE

Cuyler MLR9-S31 South



fact that they shot each other.
Harper does not be- 

e they did. Howard Doyle, who 
dvertently brought Mrs. Du
lse Into the tangle, only to have

SH O CK-PR O O F  
S TE E R IN G — not 

found on any 
othor low- 
priced car

made and mixed perfectly 
leaplr who know bow. Over 

yean In successful milling

)AY, EVENING,-MAY 17,;'1934,'... „ , ------------- - ------------------ THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pam pa, Texat

Jr
MOCKING HOUSE

— S T  WALTER C. BROW N-------------------

ache and remained In her room
She did not come down for dinner 

“ I've found out that you tried to 
reach her by telephone from the 
Austeilitz und couldn't get an 
answer. Perhaps you haven't had 
lime to find out why. so I’ll teir

>PBIS: Tw o'm en have been there and found you hadn't been; you. By a most Mrange coincidence, 
in Pierre Dufresne's big near the place! And let me tell you ; there was a fire last night In the
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DOYLE'S CONTRIBUTION 

‘ * “ Here’s the queer part. The Old 
Man acted human for once—but 
tOm. I was o ff the case and that 

ttet. It’s a  puzzle, because I 
i good reasons for doubting that 

would go behind my back 
ba thing like that.”

“ Why shouldn't he. Doyle? Mrs. 
hifhmrie was scared half to death 

It led to an Injury that la very 
ua to any woman, and especial- 

a  beautiful woman. "
“Sergeant, rm  surprised! Don't 

know a  detective's first duty is 
keep his mind free from all prej- 

l favorable or otherwise?" He

r’s face began to  redden. "I  
ti’t see anything funny about a 

fu l woman having her face
_____ for life," he retorted

"O f course you don’t, Sergeant, 
and neither do I. Don't misunder
stand me. In such a situation one 
must cultivate a philosophic atti
tude. Uke our friend Dufreene. If 
that had happened to your wife, or 
mine, we'd have taken a poke at the 
Chap who caused the trouble.

“But Ur. Dufreene is content to 
and murmur ‘C est la main du 

In case your French is a 
rusty, that means ‘It is the 
of Ood.' Dees Dufresne's re

gion seem regular and normal to
„  ■

• Without waiting for an answer.
' ’  "  s continued. “ I'm all washed up 

this ease, but I'm going to let 
a couple of broadsides before I 
and you'll be smart enough to 
C  by tt^em.”

t has that to do with you 
se you’ve been withdrawn from

H EM gpfc v*. .̂ ‘  ̂ '•4-"
“ That’s what I'm coming to. Lls- 

t iikcd with Dufreene 
'crank' letters?"

~ ̂ Didn’t he sort of hint around the 
that the writer might turn .out 

be. shall we ray, not a total
------ r’ to  him ?" .
“Yes. he hinted something like

_JRjK J- * *■ *•/ . •,
^“Didn't he give you the impres- 

that there was something t,hat 
feared, hut wouldn't talk about? 
was pretty well shaken up over 

ambush, wasn't he?”  ■
... .e s „b u t  that's only natural. No 

one’ but an idiot- would make light 
oFik.” , '  -7., a-,
i “Don’t you think It odd that the 

tUne he went out wMUtay.a

that the lady was expecting trouble. Moilcuk garage and the telephone 
She didn’t give me half a chance wind, strung Just outside it. were 
to tell my story. At the first words J burnt d and put out of commission, 
she rushed out of the house and In- ' "W hin I got to the house the 
to a car. The rest o f the story you confusion was at its p?ak—fire en- 
know." gines all over the street, salvaged

Harper stirred restively "I don’t auom ebiks p a r k e d  anywhere, 
■ee where that alters the circuit i- gU"cU and tsrvsmts running In and 
Mantel.". . cut to watch the show! No on ; ■

"W alt a minute, you haven't heard knew where any one else was, or 
all o f It yet.' Doyle's alert eyes were i had h?en."
fixed steadily on the detective's I Doyle lowered his voire lmpres- 
through the cigarette smoke. “By ; slvely "While I was looking around 
and toy the smart detective on this 11 saw a woman's figure going Into j 
case is goUig po call in everybody the house through the side door. I 
concerned, one by one, and ask. couldn't sc* her face, but I got i 
'Where were you on the night of g ey i  look at the fur coat and the

“ N ot, only that, but they were! had discovered by a fortunate NOTICE SHERIFFS SALE
soaking wet from the snow, as wet i cham c 'I he reporter's final broad- The state of Texas. County of
as my shoes were frpin waUdng over! side had been very telling, indeed, Gray by virtue of an order of sale,
a mile in it! And when Mrs. Du- riddling into holes the inferential} issued out of the honorable District
ficsm sent for her coat, to gb alung evidence to  far provided by the court o f Gray County, on 30th day
with me. there was the ;-une fur killings, a  witness, and a secret of April A. D. 1934, by the Clerk
coat I had seen (ilEapjfearing one, c. rtaurly substantiated Har- i thereof, in the case of The State 
through the side doer,, the fur still per's doubts that the affair had of Texas versus Alice Guthrtdge,- 
damp from molted.stiow Now. what i feen 'haphazard." Her - was the the heirs and legal representatives 
do you make of tha '?" flist hit of premeditation. of Alice Guthrige. and the unknown

H aig., was sllentij digesting this . " ih a t  is certainly a choice bit of i owners of the lands hereinafter 
story of the rtport'r's. "That will luik," Lofferty chuckled. “Wait till described No. 3558, and to me. as
boar a lot Of thought. Doyle," he we blaze, away with tlmt and see Sheriff, directed and delivered, I
answer td slowly. ' ■' whose feathers fly." will proceed to sell for cash, within

“ Get this—my final broadside. "That’s exactly what we re' not | the hours prescribe^ by law for
Harper I don’t know how far you’v e , going to do," Harper countered. "It ’s ; £ berlffs Sales, on the First Tues-
gone with your investigation but I t , an ace up our sleeve, but that’s the day in June A. D. 1934,. it being 
i-trike- me (hat there’s Something i bent place -for It a t presold. It’s the 5th day of said month, before 
in this case resembling the state of acme.hlng to think about quietly, the Court House door of said Gray 
Denmark in Hamlet's time.”  net brag about." County, in the City of Pajnpn the

Doyle stood up and pointed "Well, you're passing up a fine following described property, to-wtt: 
through the window "Do you see chance to put on the screws. You're Lot Number F<Jur <4> in Block
that stone wall? Thai's the {mun- giving them too much tlm; to get Number Thirty-one (31), in the
daiy wall of Dufresne's property.; thilr stories ready. I'm sure that Origtnlal town of Pampa, Gray
On the ether side of th* wall are - ma rt chauffeur, Donaghy, Is wise County, Texas,
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January 10th?’ When that time 
comes. Harper, you’re going to find 
that Mrs. Dufresne will have an 
alibi tbat is really no alibi at all— 
then what?

“ Certainly, I'm aware that there 
was a dinner party at Mrs. Mor- 
lock's last night and Mrs. Dufresne 
18 a  house guest there. But, you 'will 
hear that Mrs. Dufresne was so up
set over the news of the attack on 
her husband yesterday afternoon
that she-developed a severe head- slippers!

shces. This woman had come up 
the rear walk. I could see her fco - 
prints In the snow Everybody was 
over on the other side of the house, 
watching the garage bum.

“ Well, I finally found a house
maid running excitedly around the 
hall and I asked for Mrs. Dufresne 
The girl went upstairs and in a 
minute or two Mrs. Dufresne came 
down. Harper, you can Imagine the 
Jclt I got when I recognized the

thick tushes. Last night some one to sc me thing and that sour-faced | levied on as the property o f Alice
Mrs;. Whitmore—all likely material Guthrldge and thehid there between the bushes and 

the wall, walked -up and down and 
watched '.hls house, most likely thtf 
very room. There is your witness! 
Find him, and you'll know what 
went on here Inst night!” - 

A few moments -.later Sergeant 
Haiper and 1. is atoll tart, Laffcrty, 
tont thoughtrqlly over the sketch 
the former had drawn c f  he Du- 
fiesne irtu-r and grounds.

They h tl just come In from 
thilr inspection cf the spot Doyle 

- - - - -  "r-irv -^—r-

to  work on. You can trust the ser 
.Vents to know things.”

Harper smiled. “Don't let your 
patience get out o f control. Jack. 
I ’m deliberately giving these people 
plenty of time to think it over. If 
they're concealing something, 
they're sure to elaborate too much 
taid take enough rope to hang 
Themselves'

Tomorrow, the detectives begin a 
>old, relentless sort o f evidence. 1

_______ ___ ___ ___ other above !
1 named defendants to satisfy a judg
ment amounting to $11.69 in-favor 
of the Stat- of Texas and costs of
suit.

Given under my hand, this 1st 
day of May A. D. 1934.

MRS. C. E. PIPES, Sheriff, 
Gray County Texas.

By Buford Reed, Dr.uty.
May 3-10-17

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

Eeugtcr Vandii uerg sue feeds in 
c.nvlncing this country that that it 
needs is a good 3-pent ulpce. it will 

e a case of ‘ the- third time's the 
t-farm " 7  “

Two other three-centers have 
hgre given up the 4host after about 
a quarter of a century of circula
tion-

One was «  silver ' S-cen piece, 
which lcoked too much like a 
thin dime to pleat.1 the public; th? 
ether was a coin made of nickel.

The silver 3-center was autho
rized ia 1861. and departed this 
life In 1873, after 42.736.240 of Ulepi 
hgd been minted. Now they’:  j 
inertly melted, though here and 
there one crops up. sMU good legal 
tender.

The 3-cent hi nickel arrived In 
time to overlap its little silver sis
ter a bit. March 3. 1865 It ceased 
to be coined in 1890.'

Senator Vandenbergs contention 
that some coin is needed between 
he penny and th? Dickie has stir

red Interest at the mint.
“ If the people are for it. I'm for 

it." raid Director Nellie Tayloe Ross, 
"however, many objects are pre
sented to us."

In Texas League
Hy Th* A uaclatr* Pr*M. . . .

No gtuneg-wcie played yjsterdjy 
In the Texas league ponnanf w e .  
Teams spent the day traveling. All 
Noith Texas cjufcs journeyed south 
Ijye league leading Tulsa Oilers in- 
-eded Houston tor a series of two 
garnet, starting today. The Dallas 
Steers. are at San An'.omp for a 
two-game series egalnst the second 
place Missions' Art Shires and 
ofmpany- c f Fort Worth Cats will 
engage the -Oalvcston Buccaneers 
Jn a two-game series at the Gal
veston Moody stadium. Oklahoma 
City and Beaumont have a series 
rf two games scheduled at- Beau
mont.

-?--------------“ »• , ‘--------
Try The NEWS classified*.

Blue Star Kills 7 - 
Foot Itch Germs

S tu b b o rn  foot itch germs die 
when Blue Star O in tm en t melts 
and sosks in. For Itchy eczema, 
rash, tetter, ringworm, pimples and 
other skin troubles, you can find 
nothing as fine as Blue Star Oint
ment. Does not burn.(adv.)

first time 
bod vguard he was fired Ort? And 
tfU* it oe 
fgir from  the city?

!o.,IVs not odd. if some one i 
waiting for just such a

B fe". - . I
doesn't say much for , the | 

of Barry and Markjson, who 
supposed to be guarding him 
always thought they were 

good men." • . ■>
obe is infallible. Doyle " 
dnk both Markison and Barry 

their business," Doyle 
But let's look at ft from 

„urte W ho knew where 
IDufreane was going on that trip?' 
Rf “Only himself. Mrs- Dufresne. am 
the two detectives, so far as we 
know. Posslbly Andrews, the but
ter, knew also." « '

“ All right, well drop that Une, 
but think It over And see' if It 

ft suggest something to you. 
after you ran out on u* so

____ alously. I  got to thinking
about the hints Dufresne had been 
handing out and I guessed you had 

■ the sudden clash to give the 
devnlopments to  the hew 

« d  incidentally, to  find out 
"she had been spending the 
I  remembered having seen 
i  ln  the society column, so 

i the notice. I  found that 
n Morlocks house was

________ mile from here, so I
t!aild walked over

« g s  I  'surprised when I  got

W t o m n m  M S  W e M J

ITO LOANS
b  Fee Beady Cash T*

• Refinance j 
. ■ Bays a new ear •
,m Reduce payments 
■ Raise money to meet 

. bjlls.
i Prompt and courteous atteo- 

tfcm- given all applications

’ 'PANHANDLE
insurance agency

PROVED / C H E V R O L E T

b y  m i l l i o n s  o f  

mi l es  o f  t e s t i n g  

b y  e n g i n e e r s

i m p * *
K N E E -A C TIO N  W HEELS  

Fully-enclosed and weatherproof

80 HORSEPOWER  
80 M ILES  

PER HOUR
A valve-in-head 
Six of matchless 

economy

C A B LE- 
CO N TR O LLED  

BRAKES—  
smooth and safe 
in any weather

BODIES BY  
FIS H ER — the 

biggest and finest 
on any low-priced 

motor car 1 k  *

WHY do you suppose Chevrolet keeps repeating, in all o f its 
advertising, "D rive it only 5 miles” ? Very frankly, here's 

— * V  engineers have tried out all the various makes
o f cars in today’s low-price field. They have compared perform
ance—on rough roads, in traffic, over lulls, through sand and mud 
and water! And they have proved, to their complete satisfaction, 
the same things that hundreds o f thousands o f Chevrolet owners 
are proving in their daily driving; How murh more smoothly a ear 
travels with genuine, fully-enclosed Knee-Action. How much more 
ounJurtahU it handies, with shock-proof steering. How much more

restfuily you ride, in a Fisher Body car. How much more safely 
you drive, with cable-controlled brakes.

And how much finer performance and better economy are secured
’ 1 1 M g1' e - F->---------------------- ----- - —  - : ____________

from an overhead-valve Six! In other words, Chevrolet engineers
know Jor sure that the Chevrolet ride simply can’ t ba matched by 
any other in the low-price field. They' know it—hundreds of thou
sands of owners know it—and now we want you to know it too, before 
you make your final choice o f a low-priced car. That’* why we urge 
you to " Drive it only 5 miles” —and that’s why we promise, " you’ll 
never he satisfied with any other low-priced car.”

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare Chevrolet's Ion irliis-ml prices and easy G.M. A.C. terms. A General Motors Value

Save with a CHEVROLET SIX
Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.

* *  NORTH BALkARD AT FRANCIS
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PRESIDENT WILL ASK FOR BI-METALLIC STAND IN  MESSAG

WITH SENATE 
SILVER BLOC

M AY SEND DOCUMENT 
TO CONGRESS IN 

48 HOURS

WASHINGTON, May 17. M V - 
President Roosevelt, In agreement 
with the senate silver bloc, will 
speed a message to congress pro
posing a bl-metal!lc stand for Unit
ed States currency.

Thp chief executive set about writ
ing this new money document to 
day for dispatch possibly in 48 hours. 
He was reported satisfied with the 
understanding. It will mean the 
purchase of a huge store of silver, 
estimated up to 1,800,000,000 ounces.

Congressional leaders rearranged 
their legislative calendars to make 
room for action on the new admin
istration-tagged proposal before the 
scheduled early June adjournment. 
The program in rough outline will I 
call for:

1. A mandatory declaration o f 1 
policy that silver shall be purchased 
until it constitutes 25 per cent of 
the nation's monetary backing, as 
against 75 per cent gold.

2. Discretionary authority as t o ! 
the time and amount of purchases 
In world markets to hring about 
the desired ratio.

3. Permissive authority for the 
nationalization of domestic stocks 
of silver—condemning at a price J 
not to exceed 50 cents an ounce a | 
supply In this oountry estimated 
at around 250.000 000 ounces.

The present understanding is that | 
sliver would be purchased at the 
market price but given the requir-1 
ed value o f  81.29 an ounce for the 
fssuance of dollar certificates. This 
would mean some inflation

It was understood that national
ization, not included as mandatory,' 
would be undertaken only in the 
discretion of the president and sub
ject to International agreement to 
protect the United States from the 
unknown quanitles o f the white 
meal lying Just beyond Its borders 
and throughout the world.

Smiles by the group of senate 
sllverltes and Secretary Morgenthau 
hailed the understanding following 
yesterday's meeting with the presi
dent.

Tile senators, including Wheeler 
o f  Montana: Pittman, of Nevada:

(Continued from Page 1) 
controversy with the chairman on 
the order.

It had been rumored In East 
Texa« that Parker might resign his 
connection with the commission.

In Dallas today, he declined to 
say whether he planned to resign 
if the proposed order was made ef
fective.

The order said In part:
"The reason for this order is that 

the commissioners desire to give 
Mr. Parker full time and every rea
sonable -opportunity to enforce the 
law to the end that excess produc
tion shall be stored in the East 
Field. It la therefore the order of 
the commissioners that Mr. Parker 
shall remain In the East Texas field 
and give his entire time to the en
forcement o f the law and our or
ders in that, field to the end that 
hot oil in that field shall be stop
ped."

The following statement was typ
ed on the bottom of the order:

"W hat we are now doing is mere
ly relieving Mr. Parker of all other 
duties except the enforcement job 
In East Texas.

"This is being done so that he 
can promptly .stop excess or 'ho*' 
oil production . . . That will for 
the time be his sole and only duty.

“ He can get it done Mr. Parker 
has the right to hire and fire all 
commission employes in East Texas 
field. He will continue to have this 
power.”

BRIDGE
(Continued from page 1) 

to develop the field without estab
lishing warehouses In Wheeler 
county and thereby reducing Gray 
county valuations. They predicted 
that Increased valuations would 
more than offset the cost of the 
bridge in the next few years.

“W e’U remember that when we 
start assessing taxes," laughingly re
plied the court. __________

Bill Coleman of McLean trans
acted business here yesterday.

Borah of Idaho: and king of Utah; 
were unanimous in declaration that 
the way had been found by a for
mula of general principles.

The exact bill to be introduced 
remains to be drawn.

The domestic price of silver Is 
less than half o f the proposed 81-29 
an ounce value to be given to cer
tificates and the treasury ts to be 
given the right to cease buying and 
to sell silver at any time the price 
overreaches this point.

Bank Deposits 
Jump a Billion 

In Two Months
DALLAS, May 17. (/Pi—A billion- 

dollar Jump In national assets and 
deposits in the first two months of 
1934 was announced today by J. F. 
T. O ’Connor, comptroller o f the 
currency.

He said assets Increased from
821.747.483.000 on December 30, to
822.941.173.000 on March 5. while 
detjo-lt HablWK*s went up $1,200,-
605.000 to $18,790,487,000- 

O'Connor gave the figures In an
address at the fiftieth anniversary 
meeting of the Texas Bankers’ as
sociation. It was the first public 
statement of results o f the March 
5 call for the condition of national 
banks,

“The total assets of thitf 5,293 li
censed national banks operating on 
an unrestricted basis in the conti
nental United States, Alaska and i 
Hawaii on March 5 "  O’Connor said, 
"amounted to 822,941,173 000 in j
comparison with total assets of
$21747.483,000 reported by 5,159 na- J 
tional banks as o f  December 30. 1 
1933, the date of the previous call. ] 
and total assets of $20,860,491,000 
reported by 4,902 national banks as 
of June 30. 1933, the date of the 
mid-summer call last year."

Minnesota Senator 
Favors Mellon For 
President of U. S.

MARK!
NEW YORK, May 17. I/P>—Infla

tionary psychology was revived in 
the stock market today in the wake 
of administrative approval o f  silver 
legislation at this session o f con
gress. Metal issues spurted 1 to 
around 6 points and other categories 
got up 1 to more than 4. Trading, 
except for a brief flurry, was quiet. 
The close was strong. Transfers ap
proximated 1,300,000 shares.

WASHINGTON. May 17 (/Pi — 
Senator Schall (R „ Minn.) said in 
a statement today "the United 
States needs a man like Andrew 
Mellon for Its next president."

The former secretary o f the treas
ury. Sohall said, reduced by $11.- 
000.000.000 the "greatest national 
debt in history" which he said was 
Inherited from the Wilson adminis
tration- Mellon, he said, kept the { 
country from going bankrupt while 
keeping the country on “the high 
road to prosperity’' and constantly i 
reducing taxes.

•When the Roosevelt dynasty; 
passes, which It most certainly will 
as Indicated by the election returns I 
from Pennsylvania this country will 
need a man with the financial 
genius o f Mellon to again save i t ; 
from bankruptcy. Today we are 
in debt $32,000,000,000 and every 
line of industry at a standstill due j 
to  the new deal which Is the great- i 
eat misdeal In history."

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

lonon Carnival
/  S g .

4  thrilling group o f  cotton

FROCKS

Seersuckers for sports . . .  *ome with jack
ets for all-day wear! Lacy eyelet batistes 
in pastels for your dressier momenta! En
trancing soft voiles in soft and flattering 
colors! Linens, piques, too! Siaes 12-52! 
Better come early for first pick!

New or old-fdshiuned prints!

W a sh  FROCKS
w i . ' ' ts of crisp organdy trim!

Sum*- t ; *lmvd~-but most of them 
re with flare*, flounces, cape* 

leth and ruffle* in cr»»p organdy* 
Square round or V-necks, sleeveles*
(*r ihf»n •*.>»*”*?! Size? 14 to 52 ’

Such Decorative Colonial

BEDSPREADS
Are Worth Stocking up on . .  at

orchid.

and intricate de
look almoet like 
formal jacquard 
motifk. la blue, 

e. green. 84 a 105.

« O V  » '  i / l  NfOMZtD

W A S H  PANTS
Grey'and tan print stupes!

9 8 *
Light weight' Coqll Full cut and 
roomy -- Mh-v can’t (brink f Sanfor
izing prev ntr it* Built for hard 
wen r ' Hurry they’ll sell fast at

' ” <* 4iy»»y for all b r iv * '

TERRY TOWELS
A Handy Sit*!

l t h  f
( For people who 
I like bath towel 

texture in a faco 
towel aiie at a 
low price!_______

Roys’ WASH SUITS
Fadeproof!

98*

"Sunday be*t” 
s ty le d  E very  
summer fabric. 
Cool! Full cut! 
Sites 2 to 8.

Organdy FROCKS
for Girl, 7-14

• 1. 9®
p  '  White and Paa-
“V  tcls! Etnbroid-

V it n ered, prin ted , 
l ft c ro s s  - barred,

l\L[ pinin' Sheer!

•1*90 SRm U

77*
W uard. Jr., a 
strong sheet for 
long wear 42x38 
Pillow Cases at
ITe

P E N N E Y ’ S J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Am T & T  . . . .  125 115% 113% 115% 
Am Wat W  . . 17 18% 18 18%
Anac .............. 163 15% 14% 15%
A T *S F  ..........  65 56% 54% 56%
Avia Cor ___  29 7 % 6% 7%
B & O ..........  44 2 ’ % 22% 24%
Barnsdall . . . .  18 8% 7% 8%
Bendix . . . . . .  34 16 14% 16
Beth StI . . . .  65 36 % 33% 36%
Case J I  . . . .  24 52% 49% 52%
Chrysler . . . .  371 41% 38% 41%
Coml Sol . . . .  97 23 % 22% 23%
Con Gas . . . .  54 33% 32% 33%
Con Oil Del .. 76 20% 19% 20% 
Con Oil . . . .  80 11 10% 11
Cur Wrl . . . .  48 3% 3% 3%
El P &L . . . .  24 6 % 5% 6
Gen El . . . .  128 20%. 19% 20%
Gen Mot ___  442 34 31% 34
Gen Pub Svc .3 3% 3 3%
Goodrich . . . .  65 15 13% 14%
Goodyear . . . .  5 30% 28% 30%
Hous Oil New 13 4 3% 4
111 Cen ........  16 25% 24% 25%
Int Harv . . . .  41 33% 32% 33% 
Int T& T . . . .  136 13% 12% 13%
Kennec ........  217 20% 19% 20%
M K T  ..........  3 9% 9 9%
M W a r d ___  188 26 % 24% 26
Nat Dairy . .  50 17 16% 16%
Nat Distill . .  67 26 % 24% 26% 
Nat P&L . . . .  12 10% 10% 10%
N Y Cen . . . .  107 29 % 27% 29% 
N Y  N H&H 53 16% 14% 16
Nor Am .......  57 17% 16% 17
Ohio Oil . . . .  42xdl2% 11% 12% 
Packard . . . .  39 4% 4 4%
Phil ePt . . . .  44 18% 17% 18%
Pub Svc N J 15 36% 35% 36 
Pure OH . . . .  33 11% 10% 11%
Radio ............. 146 8 7 % 8
Rem R  ..........  11 10 9% 10
Repub Stl . . . .  54 18 16% 18
Shell ..............  7 8% 8% 8%
Simms ............j 4 9
Skelly ........ 1 9%
Soc V a c * . . .  38 15% 15% 15% 
Sou Pac . . .  82 23 % 21% 23% 
Sou Ry . . . .  4 426 2.%  26
S O  N J . . . .  38 42% 41% 42% 
Studebaker . . 2 7  5% 5 5%
Tex Oor . . . .  37 24% 22% 24% 
T  P C&O . . .  6 4% 4 4%
Un Carb . . . .  26 39% 37% 39% 
Unit Aire .. .10 21% 10% 21%
U S Rub . . . .  107 20% 18% 20%
U S Stl . . . .  179 43% 41% 43% 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  51 2% 2% 2%
El B&S . . . .  120 15% 14% 15%
Gulf Pa ........ 5 61 59% 61
Humble .......... 22 43 % 40% 3
S O  Ind . . . .  25 28 % 26 26%

Assure Baptist 
Speech Freedom 

In Berlin Soon
FORT WORTH. May 17 Mb—'The 

Southern Baptist conven’ lon heard 
today from J. H. Rushbrook. o f 
London, general secretary of the 
world alliance, to-be held In Berlin 
in August, that the hosts would not 
Interfere with sessions of the gath
ering. . „ ■

Rushbrook wrote that “ It Is simp
ly- Ipdrtcousr t b  suppose that It  
unsafe to go to Germany." He 
stated there was “no foundation for 
the Idea that in Germany our con
gress would he denied freedom of 
speech.”

“ If the world alliance had not 
been -fully convinced upon that 
point, It would never have consented 
to go," Rushbrook assured the con
vention. ‘"Ifiey have not asked us 
to suppress our principles or to 
come as anything other than we 
are—evangelicals and Baptists."

HEARING ORDERED
AUSTIN. May 17 Mb—The Texas 

railroad commission today ordered 
a state-wide oil proratlon hearing 
to be held here May 28. 
Mampobarder. Uin

Beauty to Bow

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May . . . . . .  92% 89% 91%
July . . . . . .  90% 87% 89%-%
8ept. . . . . .  91% 88% 90%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 17. MV-W heat 

prices scored rapid late advances 
today largely owing to an Increase 
of unabated adverse crop reports 
from north and south of the Can
adian -boundary. Greater notice 
taken o f prospective silver legisla
tion at Washington served also as 
a late stimulating factor instru
mental in more than overcoming 
earlier transient downturns of 
wheat prices.

Official reports from 10 stations 
In South Dakota said only two 
points received as much as one inch 
of moisture during the past month, 
and In North Dakota only one sta
tion out of 15 showed as . much as 
% of an inch.

Wheat closed nervous, % -l% 
above yesterday's finish, July 89% - 
%, Sept. 90%-%; com  %-% up, 
July 50%-%; Sept. 51%-52; oats % 
eff to % up. and provisions un
changed to 17 cents higher.

One of the most beautiful of the 
score of American women who 
will curtesy before King George 
and Queen Mary at the first 
British royal court of the season 
is Miss Marie McRae Smith, 
above. Miss Smith, formerly of 
Grand Rapids. Mich., is the 
granddaughter of the late Sena
tor William Alden Smith of 
Michigan.

Two Ochiltree Men 
Pardoned by ‘Ma’

AUSTIN, May 17 Mb—Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today issued 
one full and five conditional par
dons to Texas convicts.

O. J. Toole, convicted of extortion 
for the purpose of obtaining money 
in Navarro county, November,
1931. and sentenced to seven years 
was freed on full pardon.

Conditional pardons granted In
cluded: Monroe Brinkley. OCh.ltree 
county, September. 1933. theft, two 
years; Harold Brinkley, Ochll ree 
county, August, 1933, theft two 
years; Marvin Powers. Stephens 
county. November. 1932. p.ssessing 
liquor and theft, four years; J. M c- 
Creight. Hardin county.
1932. murder. 15 years

Father Goes to 
Jail for Taking 
Son From Home

DENVER, May 17 Mb—A father’s 
efforts to gain possession o f his son 
ended here today as Percy Lamar 
Armstrong Sr.. 36 and Robert M c- 
Phal. 21. were taken into custody 
m  a fugitive warrant received by 
Denver police from Tennessee au
thorities.

The mem and Lamar Armstrong 
10. were found In a Denver 

apartment which they had rented 
yesterday as department o f justice 
agents enlisted aid of Denver police 
in winding up a search that began 
May 11 at Clarksville, Term.

Armstrong and McPhail offered 
no resistance- They told officers 
they came to Denver to start a 
restaurant.

Advices reaching Denver police 
from Clarksville. Term., said the 
father took the boy from  a school 
yard in that city last Friday. Since 
then their trail lias led through 
tourist camps In a number of stat->s. 
The boy had been awarded the 
mother when the Armstrongs were 
divorced four years ago.

H ie victim was said to have told 
arresting officers his grandfather 
was a former governor of Tennessee.

WTCC Criticism 
Of Relief Board 

Is Called ‘Just’
AUSTIN. May 17 M b-B irle  P „  

Adams, member of the Texas M
cammfaslon. termeki “ just”  crlti- * 
cism o f  1934 relief expenditures'ex
pressed in resolutions adopted. « t  
the West Texas chamber of com -*  1 
merce convention.

Adams, who Joined with M. N. 1  
Chrestmon, of Dallas, in an unsuc
cessful attempt at a recent relief 
commission meeting to curtail ex
penditures, predicted th a t  "uitteaa 
a halt Is called by the relief com
mission. or the legislature, approxi
mately $17,000,000 o f the $20,000,000 
bond issu will be spent by January 
1 and only $3,000,000 left to test 
from January 1 to August 26, 1935.’*

CLARKSVILLE Tenn., May IV 
db—Relatives of 10-year-old Percy 

Lamar Armstrong Jr., grandson of 
the late Austin Peay, one time gov
ernor o f Tennessee, were overjoyed 
today when advised the boy had 
teen found at Denver, Colo., in the 
custody of his father.

The boy was placed In the cus
tody of his mother several years ago 
f y a divorce decree at Memphis. 
Members c f  the family said they 
had believed the boy had gone with 
his father when they learned he 
left school Friday meaning when a 
man called for him.

OKLAHOMA WHEAT
ENID, Ok la.. May 17 Mb—Okla

homa will produce 37.000.000 bush
els of wheat this year, according to 
the estimates o f grain dealers from 
all producing sections o f the state 
for the thrirty-seventh annual con
vention of Oklahoma Grain Dealers 
asscciaticn, if favorable conditions 
prevail from now until harvest.

----- ;---------- >*"---------------
AUSTIN. May 17 Mb—Knights of 

Columbus of Texas councils con 
vener
annual s ate

LONDON, May 17 l/P )-4  definite 
arrangement was said in wheat d r 
ees today to be expected momenta
rily whereby the 1933 wheat agree
ment will be saved from roKape and 
Argentina will be permitted to ex
port about 30,000,900 more bushels 
of wheat this year than under the 
agreement.

--------- ' f
WASHINGTON. May 17 Mb—'the 

house today passed the Buchanan 
resolution appropriating $150,000,800 
to help the cattle Industry and an 
indrf n te sum for administration^ 
of the Bankhead cotton control a e L jf  
It now goes to the senate. 
--------------------------------------------------
Skin Discomfort*
Eczema itch lag,chafing, smarting, eg-., 
yield amazingly to the specially tftiea- 
m m  cious ingredients o f  mu

Resinol
Welcome To

ROUNDUP AMUSEMENT 
Down Under the

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, May 17. (/P i- 

Cotton price continued to im
prove to the end of the first hour 
of trading. July reaching 11.51, 
October 1166 and December 1179,. 
•or 14 to 15 points above yesterday's 
cloRe.

Later In the morning the mar
ket eased o ff 7 to 8 points from 
the highs on lack of sustained sup
port, and July traded down to 11.44, 
October to 11.58 and December to 
11.72, still 6 to 8 points above the 
previous close.

Around midsession, prices recov
ered 3 to 6 points owing to an ad
vance In wheat. ________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 17. Mb— <U j 

S. D. A .)—Hogs 7,000; steady to 5 
I higher; top 3.35 on choice 190-250 | 
| lbs; good and choice 140-350 lbs s 
I 2 60-3.30; packing sows 275-550 lbs | 
j 2.25-75.

Cattle 2.500; calves 700; fed steers,
I yearlings and fed heifers strong to 
I 15 higher: spots up more on steers; 
j other killing classes firm; Stockers 

and feeders steady; 1127-lb steers 
| 7.15; steers 550-1500 lbs 5.75-8.75;
I heifers 550-900 lbs 5.15-6.35: cows 
i good 3.25-4.00; vealers (milk fed '

3.50- 6.00; stocker and feeder steers 
(All weights) 4.25-6.40.

Sheep 4,000; fed lambs and 
springers strong to 25 higher; clip
ped lambs up more; odd lots sheep 
steady; choice Kansas spring lambs 
1050; spring lambs excepted, quo
tations on shorn basts. Spring lambs 
9.76-10.50; good 9.00-75; 7.00-9.00:
lambs (x> 90 lbs down 7.75-8.35: 
good and choice (x) 90-98 lbs 7.50- 
8-35; yearling wethers 90-110 lbs
8.50- 8 00; ewes 90-150 lbs 2.00-3.00.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and
wethers. __________

POULTRY . "
CHICAGO. May 17. Mb—Poultry, 

live 29 truck*, hens steady. chlckeris 
easy; heps 13, leghorn hens 11; 
rock fryers 25, colored 2 ’ %; rock 
springs 26. colored 24%; rock broil
ers 22-23, colored 22. leghorn 18-21; 
barebacks 1 Or'roosters 7%: hen tur
keys 14. toms 12. No. 2. turkeys 10: 
spring ducko 11-13, old 9-11; geese 
«. _ _________

BUTTER
CHICAGO, May 17. Mb—Butter. 

11.746. weak: creamery special* <93 
score' 23-23%; extra (92) 23%: 
extra firsts (90-91) 33-22%; first* 
(88-89' 21%-%; seconds (96-87) 31; 
standard (90 centralized cariota) 
33%; butter sales. 3 cars standard* 
33%. Eggs. 31.951: weak; extra first 
18%-16%; fresh graded firsts 15- 
15%; current receipts 14%-%; egg 
sales. 1 car storage packed extras 
17. _________

flee The NKW8 roaeslfl. d ads

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorised Sub-Brokers 

STOCK AND 
CUBB EXCHANGE

LUCKIES DO NOT DRY OUT

S S & j*

“ It’s toasted”
/  Luchin arc all-ways kind to your throat

Luckies are made o f only the clean cen
ter leaves—the mildest, besntasting 
tobaccos. And then, ” Ir‘o toasted" for 
throat protection. Every Lucky Strike it

7  i i f  TSA"Battel
round, firm, fully packed —no loose 
ends. That's why Luckies "keep in con
dition” —do not dry out. Luckies ate 
always in all-ways kind to your throat.


